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Oan the 'Commissionelf inform the toba.'CcO trade, the kind tbings, and some of them even ~0 sp far as to call
Bcboverllng H. A; Oo., 111 Pearl
Toucco ucToRs. . '
.J aocHES;rBR, N :v.
"t&tement ~Jut there had been pra.et~cally . no . re· members of which take a deep interest in the welfare Mr. Joshua ,F. )3ailey, fou;merly of thts city, b~t now of
Bohme4er & Bon, 178 Water.
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Donnlt~ter, C. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
crepancy in his account with the government was daily the latter's [farJll, in Scioto connty, 9hio, but even
Smith, Henry II Sl&ellleld, 49 BeiiVer.
·Neudecker L. H., 57 West Bal~m9"e.
ETtheiler Phil., 307 N<Jrth Third,
Now, thjs is sim.ply untrue. Look at the price of coal, ,growing grea•er, 'he found it very convenient to cloa'k Jordan himself i!' blamed because he is reputeP, to have
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x.rot!TEIIS 01' sii.OnBs' A'IITrCLII&
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cles have fallen ~aterially since the cigar-makers first a!ld hit1 sure~ie!r were left. in the lurch, his official zeal Trea1mry Department. This is too cruel. :Mr. Bailey
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'llebl.er, Jaeob, l Granby.
I De&&glaas l. B., 31 LGci.mt~
Fightba of ov.r. staple articles of food ha.ve fa.llen from
When the devil got well, tiKI d.evila JDOD.It wu be." ,
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Ch88.
16 Old slip.'
Remittance• should, In every ln•tance, be made Rader, M. .\Son 123 Pearl
.Sprotto.&l Geldehnann,,103. :M:e.tden Ian . '
X..llfUJ".t.,__._
greateot risk LO t'hesender. v•u ....lltl Ol!' TOBACCO.
RA.TBI OP ADH.IIll!(~.
Jluchanan & Lyall, l{! Wat$'.
'
lsqure (llncb) rore mol\l:ha. .. , ........ , .. "
lluchner D., g35 Delancy.
. 1aquare(Unt!J?!Or1yeai .......... , ........ 40 • Edmon~on,S:S.&Bro. 213 & 2l6Duane.
l.a1'ger advertie~menta Ia the eamepro~klon, but Falk M & Co 143 W 't
11080 taken unieoo 1, t, 8, 4, or more •nu;re•.
•
•
.,
a er,
IF' Advert!eemente on the ll.l'lt~ IJIIS'per Gtee<ll!Jl&nn J. H., ,l69 Ludlow.
lilcb elver two "ide oolqmn•. and none W<en for ,GIIlender,A. &Co.,1H, 116, and 117 Liberiy
Je'dt.halloneyear. payabll! tully in advance; two Goetze F A, k Bro 828 W h'10 gt
beh.., 13811; tlaeellnehes, $1500. No deviation> Goodwln 'w: Ir L ·•
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on.
1llom thOle ~rJIII!. '' '
. . ""Co., 207 and 2Qir Water.
.44Yemsemento Ui'laer tire neadirig "Por Sale"' 'Hoyt, Thomae & Qo., 40f Pearl.
"!' "WIIIlt;ed," :!.:! ee,n-. per Une for evll'J In !.augeabaoh C. & Co 205 Centre ·
[ .. ...~~ In the llitverti-entti hue to bo ,Lorill&rd, P. & Co .,16, 18, 20- Chambers.
•, •'
~d rer ez:\1'.&.
' •
M9Alpin, D. R. &
7~-7 9 Avenue D .
,
N? orderr! ror advJlr lnbrill be eone14efed1 no- Miller1, Mrs. G. B.
97 " Columbl~ ' '
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THE TOBACCO
•
RED CLoon, the Sioux Chiet; now visiting the Preaident,
millions
of the public money, and took on1y on" hundred
thousand dollars for himilelfl"
is &aid to addreBB that personage as" Smoke Cloud."

LEAF.

!'IU !'OB.&CCO DBDr.

:DO__..J(,.

YORK, :Mn 11.
Goon SENS:R ABOUT RAISING AND SBLLING Sm~:n NEW
Wao WouLDN'T BB A UmoN CJGARJUKEa?-Ten
•
We«em
Leaf.-Receipts are large and the market
LEAl!'.-A correspondent of an exchange writes: " Ag- active. Sales of tbe week 1,881 hhds., of which 1,083
dollars a week and nothing to do.
riculturists, as well as others, seeing their neighbors
THE German earvel'll have given the striking eigar- obtaining a good price for aay product and apparentP"
making money are very apt to "envy such, and des1re
malr.ers $200 to help al<mg the "good cause."
to embark in the same enterprise, without due con----siderat1en,
or any knowledge of the essential requireAN En>r..onBD ID:u-That all the good ~igar~kers
. .l011g to the Union. The past twD months expenenee menta of such production, economically. That tobacco
at present prices is a fair-paying crop is allowable on
hu sent it up in a balloon.
·
all aides, but that it is such a very great paying crop

-

Ixe~urn:JU.BLE.-Yrs. Walker, wife of _a we~l known cit-

iJJen of Paducah; died recently from the mordmate use of

I!Dilft",
RoLE oR Rum.-This seems tope th~ policy of the
JDen who are now misleading the misgwded members
of the Cigar-makers' Unions.

--

~

THE amount received from tariff duties in &ee:t~-1_1-de
England last year was £21,529,000 1 tobacco fnrmshmg
~121,000 more than last 1eor.

-

FaBE LAGl!::&.-lt is und,entood that the Union lea~
en among the cigarmpkers constantli stand treat m
Jager, or" bock," to~ t!ie benefit. Q! non lTni~n ,~n who
are at all moved to JOlD that Jllor1ous orgamzation.
r

•

A

.,

~

A S"AcR.UlEN~O coroner bas been called upon to bold
an inquest upon Ah Chew, but whetlfer the ilead"nian
-.sed too much tobacco, or sneezed his head off, the
papers don't say.
•

,

T:aoT HI 6 T.-We should be-glad to publish-the
11ame of the author of the brillian\ idea of roping the
non-Union men into the Union~, thus, appartntly,
..,.___;;epriving t e manUfacturers of their last.J>lank. """"'
R:sNRY BuRLEW & Co. have deposited ~4,000 in the
United State11 Oourt at Covington, and prop~se to pay
that sum to the Government as a com.Promtse of t\le
euit now' pending agaiust t~em fo~ hav1!lg on han?, a
Ja!'ge quan~ity of tobacco w1th the IDtentwo of evadmg
"he payment ot t_!le tax: thereon.
•
DoN'T LIK:K To.-The cigar manufacturers would
310t willingly introduce c.heap C~ine6e labor to compete
-wit.h the cigarmakers of this, c1t.y7 but they may ~e
eompelled to do so, in_!elf-defence, If.the men pers1st 10.
their prestnt insane course.

.,

&Jmn~JNG LmE ouu REVENUE DBTBCTIVES.-They

}lave a peculiar style of" detectives" in New Orleans.
Some whose manner of working has been fonnd out,
11ave 'been discharged. The P~caytme declar_es that
they are "trained to black mat!, and orgamzed to
11teal." It asse·rte that at a recent fair the pickpocket!!
were aathorized to "werk" the crowd on the pay!llleDt of $211, which was collected by two of the officers.

·-

.

TJm all-powerful influence of the ~peror may be imag

ined when it is stated that there a.re m France 35,000 rural
13,000 gendarmes, 38,000 primary schoolmasters,
30,000 private gua.rds, 30,000 cus~m~ ~ents, 10,000
foresters 6 800 police agents, 3, 000 JUStiCes of the peace,
3,460 jud~ at least 35,000 tobacco dealers (appointed by
111e Govem~ent), and immense numbers of consta?les,
.D""'"-.;.,., and peus1oners.
'
.
I
~S,

~...,..,

"II!

.oa

'.

A SPICY :BooK.-A curious and nstly entertaining
book hils just been published by William Fli~;~t, of
Philadelph1a, enti~led •• ~creta of Inte!"flal ReYeoae,"
ilXposing the Wh1sky RIDg, Gold Rmg, Drawbaek
Frauds the schemes foor robbing the public Treas11ry,
ana di~elosing organized depredatiens, e~n~pira~ie.s,
aud raids on th property of the people, gavmg vtvid
portrayal&· of ojfit;ial turpitude, maljetUance, tyranny,
end corruption. The autb~rs~ip is elaim~d for.a United States Vidocq, a detectiVe m the pubhc- service n.nd
eonfidential agent of the Treasury Department, and be
.ie a worthy d~scendant ~f the French. Spy. The book
is full or inc1dent loolkmg so very like fact that few
will be b<>ld enough to doubt its data We may take
occasion to quote from it from time to time, for the entertainment and_profit _of our ruders.

ToBACCO '.iT PINAR DEL R10, <JusA.-'-.A correspondent in describing · a visit ~o t~i~J ·~Oc~lity, says:~
.., '111~ .attention 9t the peoplA m th1s d1stnct of country
·is devoted almost exclusively to the cultivation of to. bacco, as it is the most profitable crop of any that can.
, ' be produced. Large tobacco estates are owned, or to
some extent controlled by wealthy tobacconists_ of
Havana. The lands best adapted for the producti«?n
of Dne tobacco are tliose bordering the mountam
•treams-Pinar· del Rio-Pine River," Rio Honda, :Deep Rivl'l" ,· Rio Feo-Ugly River; ~io BlancoWhite River· Rio Negro-or Black Rtver, etc. At
..certain seaso~ of the year, the rainy eeasons, t~ese
rivers which usually flow through deep rocky ravmes
or ~orges, frequently o-verflow; tbeir banks ~n~ deposit
theu sandy sediment or washmgs from the1~ hmest?ue
,beds upon the ~ncb, loamr land al~n~ the1~ margms, ,
and' thus is produced a soil 'rh~re10 1s eulttvat~d to'l>aeeo which for richness of qoahty and arotna 1s unequalicd in any o~~cr pa~t of_ the world. Pinar del
Rw occupies a pos1t10n am1d th111 fine tobacco cout;\try,
and I have beard it estimated that it exports annually
more than two million dollars' worth of tobacco and
eigars, much of which is taken directly from the planter and manufactured by agents of t-he French _Govern·
.ment which as you are probably awaP.l, enJoys the
' exclo~i.ve m~oply of this branch of its trade."

' How mE NoN-UNION MEN WERE ROPJU> IN.-;-'l'he
'brilliant coup'd'etat by which the Union cigar-makers
ban suddenly converted tbeir opponents into friends,
was accomplished in the ~oll«?win~ way. ~e find }h~
account in the Star of this etty: 1 Both C1gar ma'kers
Unions NO!. 90 and 15, met last ~vening, an_d at both
~eetings some very imp?rtaut busmess, ~latmg to the
;·(
present strike, was transacted._ The meetmg of No. 1?
ltH I 'was held at Burlin's Hotel, 10 East Broadway, Pres1·
dent. Moses in tbe chair-Mr. Jacobs, who is also
Chair'man of the Executive Committee, Recording Sec
:retary. The atten(]ance was YM'f la~e, and the n_tmost
barmony prevailed. ~er the readmg <!f the m10uter
of the preceding meetmg, Mr. •Jacobs mtroduced the
follewing resolution, which be stated_ had been adopted
at tl.e special meetinct of the ExecutiVe Board, held on
lfonday evening: 'The cigar-makers shall ~~:sk the men
DOW working in the shops closed by the Umon to cleaiat work forthwith, and that we.will accept them ~s
members and aid them accord10g to our laws, unt1l
&bey find work;.' Mr. Jacobs moved that t.his be
sdopted. which motion gave rise to a very ammated
debate--Messn. Van Duzer,Elger, and otbers !!peaking strongly against it, and M~ssrs: Jaco~s, Sykes,
Burlein Moses and others speak10g m favor. On the
motion being p~t, it was l~t by a. vote. of 33 to 16. A
eommittee was then appomted to walt upon No. 90,
which was then in session, to inform the ~embers
thereof of the action of No. 15. Upon reacbmg Turller Hall, tho dele~atiom discovered_ that N_o. 90 ho.d alnady taken action upon the resolutiOn, wh1cb they had
adopted by an overwhel!Ding vote .. A committee from
:No. 90 was in turn appomted to wait 11pon No. 15, for
the pnrpoRe of layin~ their action before that ~odr,
and to urge upon that body to take the 81\rue actio~ 1n
1
• 'relation to the mea,sure as had No. 90.
The resolntwn
' adopted by No. 90 was to the effect that a general am
nesty be granted to all non Union men. In this shape
the motwu was again put to the membe~ of No 15,
1'
when it waR adopted by an almost UAammous vote,
..llfr. Leger being the principal o-pponent."

hhds. were for export., principally to Regie boyen.
:Manufacturers are working briskly; and have bought
wrappers freely. Cutters are backward, but the small
stock is steadily dininisb10g, and prices are very firm.
Jobbers con\inue to deal . principally in frozen and
cheap atock, but h11y new cutting when in safe order.
Little, however, Jia jytlt dry enough. We make no
change in qootat.iQna, but think low grades strengthening. Factor• '&"" free sellers, and the business generalfy sa"tisfactl11"J1 JYiough the profits are said to be
small.
•

as some suppose I think earefal producers and accountants will not admit. I would not discourage any man,
who felt disposed, after becoming fully posted about
the crop, from embarking in its culture. But I tltink
Weelrldld!Jtl 1 Jao 11.
.TAll. 18.
J1111.llli
every one who grows tobacco should grow other crope,r
,
1f.IJ .hh._ds. 268 hbds. 303 hbds.
"'
8
1>.'
1
t.
Feb
8.
Fob. 15.
so that in ..case tobacco WI'S BlQ'II" Qfeale, as it frequently
• S02 bhds. 545 hhds. 183 hbds.
is, be can sell to raise sufficient money to pay his taxes,
Peb. Jl.
March 1.
llarcll 8.
at least. The proJit from growing tobacco lies mo~e
393 bhds. 629 hbds. 300 hhds.
in being able to hold it for a market, than in jqrcing 1t
..Jia<cb 15.
- Mareb 2i.
)[...,h29
on t'he market; and wben a good crop is produced and
366 bbds. 353 bhds. 429 hhds.
-'prll5;
AprD I'·
April 19.
carefully prepared for the market it can be he d with
' 407 bbds. 1,079 hhas. 1,17 5 hbds.
perfect satetvl as much so as anytbiqg, for any reasonAprU 26.
Hay 8. •
llayl0.1
able time, an({ the tob~o does not deteriorate ftom
895 hhds. 1,373 hdds. 1,681 hbds.
age, when p~esse(l in cases and stored in dry buildings.
Virginia Leat~'lhe tr.ade in thitt quality of tobacco
But where every one grows tobacco there is an anxiety bas come to a vlJtna! standstill bere owing to th? ":a~t
1
to sell which often amounts to almost to a panic, and of stock and hig1 pnces Indeed, tbe
cost ofV1rgm1a
the first offer is accepted ; all such sales affect o~h~r leaf is the onlvthing that stands in the way of its
growers in the same neighborhood to a greater or abundant- sale, 'Ss pur manufactpr~rs would 1-urehase
less extent. Some advocate a greater area to tHe willingly if they could see theh· way to avoid netting a
grower, or say they shall plant more acres to tobacco loss on the goods made therefrom. Thus we find
this yeac_than before. Had not such better try to .ob- .them· ~urning toWC~~tern brights, with wbic~ our martain more from the same area and prepare it better for ket is well supplied, and whicli may still be b<,m ght at
market than heretofore, and thereby obtain a large easonable rates. So long as there was a marg10 on
profit? Who can tell us what it costs per pound to Virginia between this market and that o£ Richmond,
produce tobacco ready cased for market? In thiS' certain styles were. shipped here and met a ready sale_
part of the valley, tobacco that wiU yield a ton _to the Since the rise COII1Qlenced however, this traffic has
acre cannot be prod need and prepared thus, m the grown,small by d.egrees and beautifully less, until the
very best shape, less than about 400 per acrr, or 20 actual trans~ous may be repreoouted by" O." As
cents per poun,d,-it costs just as
cb for the poorer there is no prospect of an early decline ~n prices, this
quality, of the same crop, as it does ;for the fine wrap- condition of things will probably continue throughout
pers to produce. If a less number ofpounrls per qCTe the summer, uhtil the next crop commences to enter
IS· prod need, of course ·it costs more per pound. ;It I into the calculation.
•
atn correct, it is betttr to grow two acres that will , ~d Leaf-The sales during the week have reached
yield 2,500 pounds per acre, than to grow three ~cres ) ,245 es. -the same number reported for the week before
that ~111 yield only 2,000 pounds per acre, the_ditrer- -and if these represented legitimate transactions,
ence m cost of prod11ction per pound as above, 1s four the trade '1\'0uld be in a very satisfactory conditioh.
cents-one being 20, the other 16 cents. 'fhree acres, By • legitimate transactions, we mesa simply" sales to
producing a ton to the acre, cost to produce $1,200; consumers Actually, they are mere ' jobbers' operatwo acres, 2,500 per acre, cost $400, Products at 35 tionll, and the prices g1ven do not repreeent the Teal
cents per pound, first, 2,100, C<;)&t 11,200, profit, $900; value of the tobacco, as the consumer may not be willseco?d, $1,750, cost $800, profit, $9~0." .
ing to endoJ"Be them wben be finally makes his purchases. .Ae we noti'ced last week, the current of trade
PLAIN ' TALK ABOUT ' THE Runt · OF 'I.'BB BuszN:sss
seems still to set in favor 6f fillers and seconds of the
CoMKU.NITY BY THE REVENUE 0FPICIAI.B.-The Phila- 1869 Connecticut, while tha wrappers nf that or->p are
delphia CoiJirrwJrcial Lut thu11 speaks out ia meeting: left severelr. alone. The proipect. now ls that aU avail"It has alwavs peen one of the first principles in law, able lot11 w11l be sold and resold before they are taken
to presume that a man is innocent until he is proved offtbe market. ;Meantime, the, exporters figbt shy; as
guilty, and w.hen proved guilty, to punish with a pen- is evidenced by t'he fact' that up 'to the 1st inRt., from
alty somewhat- commensurate with 1 the crime com- the 15th of January, onl-y 1,382 cs. had 'been 1 exported,
mitted; but under the above law as it- stands, the first against '1.,789 es. last. -year. The abience of cheap
thing the ~overnment officials do, is to presume every tobacco ffom the market. satil!faotoriJy accounts for this
man I{Uilty until he proves bimsdf inno~nt, and com- falling off in ~h~ foreign coasum ..tion. The wJ!¥lom of
mence by confiscating his proofs as well as his fortune, ·11tarting fillers and seconds at present figures .may, in
thereby depri ing him of all means of defence. · Is t.bis view of these faew, be_ questioned, as the export demand
righteous, is this just? · Under this law a man may; be is thereby cheoked, and the market for the 30,000 cs. of
entirely r-uined, without having oommitted any crime; low grades of 1869, which maat buold some time in the
~t merely requires that an intormer, no ~tter what his
future, injured. .At pteaent dark clouds hang over the
character, hot after the moieties, shall make a state- seed !eat hori.zo~~t and make it diffiotJlt to predict the
ment, perverting some act ot a merchant, done on the course of trade with any certainty. lt must be noted,
faith that it was perfectly correct, according to the howher, as among the signs of the times, that a new in·
merchant's reading the law; bot which, according to quiry has reeently sprung up for 1868 'llrr&pperl, de~p1te
the astute learninll of the revenue officia.ls, is not; and the high fignres at which they are held, and several leadlo! an official sfeps into the .merchsnt's office and ing houses have sold to some e:atent during tbe past
coolly tells him be must settle ,Qr he will seize!!! And few weeks. and report buyeJ"B as looking aroun~. We
for what? In the case df a large cig'lr m~nufacturer have not thought for some time that the llolders of this
in New York, related the other day, it was claimed ·quality would find any diffic~tlty in disposing of it at a
that the • manufacturer had allowed his e~ployes . to paying profit, and only a greater abundance of fine
smoke r fuse cigars, which bad paid no to.x:, and were wrapJMlre than we are likely to have in su.bsequent
no~ mercbantapl!j. In eve)·y otbel' country this is alcrops can alter tb~ esult.
1•
•
,
lowed, and n"O tax is charged on what is consumed or
.The details of the week's sales are as follows : 250
wasted in a manufactory, and this the manufacturer es. Connecticu at 4) \o 45c; 133 cs. Ohio on private
here justly suppo~~ed would be the ease in this country;
but evea supposing he had known the contrary to be terms; 30 oe. do. at 12c.; 107 c's. Ohio on private
the case, what was the amount cla1med and what the terms; 585 cs. 1869 Connecticut seconds and fillers on
threatened penalty? The total amount claimeil, n•t private terms; 24 cs. 1868 Connecticut on p;ivate
ll6 cs. Connecticut
seconds aniiJan.
fillers
at 17~c.
proved, was under th1-ee hunilred dollars; tbe penalty, terms;
Week end!Dg
Jill s
Jon 15
22.
seizure of his entire stock of goods', loss of bu~iness for
-456 es.
816 cs.
1,688 cis.•
months, perhaps ruin, and all this beft~re anything is
.r""·1'9·
Feb, 5. ,
'Feb.12
355 cs.
1,009 e~. 220 cs.
proven!!! Is this the boasted Justice of Freedom?
Pl>b 19
J'eb 911
xar 11
Suppose all of the above were proven, ')'OUld the Gov
110 cs·.
"...
•o8.
501 Cs..
,
Cll
~rnment be justi6e~ i~ e ac.tingsue)l ,a. penaltr.? .AuMarcbl5.
:Marebti.
'lllarcb!l9other case. .A retailer of liquors not fifty m1les from
100 cs.
409 cs.
493 cs.
.AprU 5.
.April li.
April 19. ,
New York had his entire' stock, 'worth several thousand
140 cs.
594 cs.
313 cs.
dollars, seized and sold. The mah!hal was asked why
111"' 10"
' 6Aapo-llll6.
1 2M"13
this case occurred. His anawer was: • Oh I ii belie e he ~ "
1,245
'
,
(lS,
, 45 OS.
Cl!.
s_old over five ~allons w1thont taking o~t a wholesale
Spanish.-The usual consumptive demand continues,
hcense, and that rendered his entire stock hable.' Is and some 250 bales Havana have been sold at 85e. to
it possible, that for a negligence of this kind, even i{ tl.02l, currency, duty paid. A little of the poorer
intended, a man can be thus severely punished? Thill grades of the new OI'Op bas reached here, but .August
certainly will not prevent corruption, hut, 011 the con- a.nd Sepwmber will ba quite soon enough to expose
tr~~ory, fosters it; tor i~ nourishes !lnd aupports a corrupt t.be better qo.alities to the drying influences of •'·i.. North""""'
set ot spies and informers, an~ other corruption stalks ern climate. •
'
unscathed of J ustiee through the laud."
' ·
M,:znu•acturecl.-The;e was quite a revival of activity

ot

'

' .A LIVERPOOL TRADE PAPER ON THE .NATIONAL CoNVENTJON.-'l.'he new tobae~ trade paper issued by the
Messrs. Cope has the following: "Ever since the
close of the war, tqpacco hal! been more and more
'regulated ' by Gov~rnment, until it has been
brought almost to the verge of -1-uin-npon the plan
of the ameliorators wbo sometimes propose to reform
us off the face o t.be earth_ All kinds of legislat~v~
enactments have been passed to get the largest ~ossi
ble amount of profit out of tbe trade. r This mav be
explained by tne consideration that tobacco is ~wn
and cured in almost every district and • village 10 the
U nioo. To accomplish the difficult work of collec;:ting
revenue, au elaborate system of stamps is in force. F;very package of tobacco, from a•cwt. of Cavendi> h to a
box of cigars or half •an ounoe of ~making mixture/
must have the Q:overn_ment stamp; and to i&Bne, test,
and cancel these a large staff of officials has been'
formed, operating with all the evils of .~:ed-~apeism and
beauroeraey. The trade have at length rebelled i and,
in a monster meeting bel~ at New York; under the
aospiee&()f the N atioual Tobacco .AHOciation, attended
by representatiyes from all the States and all branche11
of the producing, manufacturing, and commercial industries, they have 'BCt up their platfor~' and ,unanimously 'pot their foot· down •.:_thus set tin,: an example of eembined action which might be followed
by those who softer from similar, if smaller, evils elsewhere. The account of this <Jonvention occupies a
space equal to two full pages of the London T'rrwJ&;
and the 'reporters describe with enthnsiasm the brilliant assemblage in Steinway Hall, with its ila~rs, banners, and bands of music, and the banquet at Delmonico's noble restaurant, with its songs, speecbes, and
thirteen stirring toasts. We need not particularize
the resolutions which embody the business of the Convention; for, where the grievances to redress which
they are intended are but partially felt or understood,
these must be of secondary interest.• The stress laid
upon the necessity {for protection from foreign manufacturers shows how little as yet even the practical
men of the States realize that their grand source of
difficulty of late years bas been Protection, and that its
only cure is Free Trade; while .they somewhat Atartle
us by insisting on legialatiob for the benefit of the prod••oer, in direct opposition to the epir.it of our own
modern leg11llation, which aims to benefit the coosqmer,
and thus does good to all. 'l'hese, l10wever, are minor
matters at the moment; and the remarkable and wati
tying fact: 111 that so vast and powerful an• effort has
bl-en made on 'the riibt track.''

Germane remained true to their allegiance and refued
to accept of a free membership in the Union, and nen
ten dollars a week in addition. At the Bowery shop
of the same firm the Union leadera were even leas sue·
ce&sfnl, not one of the sixty-four hands employed there
being found willing to leavt~ their situat1ons. Of
cour:~e such conduct as this does not engender & very
high opinion of the Union men, and Messrs. Straiton,
Schmitt & Storm assert that under no circumstances
whatever will they ever again employ Union men.
Thus the latter have at least. accomplished something
by shutting themselves out of the &bop where the
largest wages in this city were ·uniformly given. If
the "strike" has thus far resulted in any actualbeneflt
to the men, we have yet to learn it.
Gold opened at 114} and at noon was the same.
FJxchange bas been in demand, and is held at stead.y
rates. We quote: Bills at 60 days on London, lOR!@,
109tfor commercial; 109t@109i for bankei"B'; do.at
short sight, 109}@110; Paris at 60 days, 5.21}@5.16!;
do. at short sight, 5.l5J@5.13l; .Antwerp, 5.21i@fi.16};
' Swiss, 5.21}@5.16}; Hamburg, 35i@36;Amsterdam,
40i@4l; Frankfort", 401@'40! ; Bremen, 7Bf@'18t;
Prusslan thalers, 70f@7ll
'
Freight& have been dull, there being but little inquiry.
The eng~g<lments were 440 ceroons at OOe., and 380 do
'per N . Y. steamer Cimbria at $1.50-both for Ham-.
burg. , •
,f'
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLEt!ALB PRICES.

BXPO:RTS

From the pol't of New York to foreign port!'l. other
than European ports, for the week euding .May 3,
were as follows :
British Australia: 'l hhds, •1,800; 62 1.(85 lbs mf'd,
.16,500.
British North .American Colonies: 2 es cigars, $740.
British West bdies : 5 hhd11, $1,143; 32 bales,
$478; 11 es, •352; l1,753lbs mt'd, f2,59L
Cuba: 18,083lbs mf'od, t4,'716.
Danish West Indies: 1 hbd, •281.
Hayti: '75 bales, $i,248.
Japan: 3,520 lbs mf'd, $750.
Sandwich Islands: 12,000 lbs mf'd, $2,500.
To European ports for tbe week ending May 10.
Liverpool: 10 hhde, 673 pkgs.
Hamburg : 41 cs.
Bremen: 2'12 hhds, 379 cs, 4 })ales.
DlPOBT8.

Arrivals at the port of New York from foreign porta
for the week ending :May 10, include t.he followiD'
consignme)\ts:
1
Glasgo"-.'!erman, Batjer & Bro, 1,000 bxs pipes;
Order, 850~,
Liverpool: Order, 45 tes, 200 es licorice paste.
Bremen: John Sclwnidt, 2 bxs snutt
Palermo : Ni<all.Q Orlan~x snutt
" Sa vanilla: :Q 'D., Castro & Co, 1 bx cigars. ;
Vera Cruz, eto:'~hiennan, Kuchler & Co, 'T 5 bales ;
J r Grewe,., of eeed lear tobacco ue cautioned a~at aeeept!Di our
reportod aalee and qaotatlone Of Ned leaf 88 tamlahlng the pr!eel \D~ .A Edwards, 1 cs cigars.
•bould be ootamed b7 them at Ant bud. Growera cannot e:>rpeel to ee11
Havanll.: D & .A Benrimo, 28 bales; Strohn & Reittheir cropo for the 88me price• All are obtained on a re-'e ot tbo crop hereor coureeevery 're-eale mu't be at an acivance, and therefore the prl~ ob- zenstein, 20 do; Chas F Tag, 66 do; M H Levin, 266
talnabl~ by tbe •l[l'Ower wUI,alwa1a be eomewbat lower tlWl our q_notallone.
do ; Thierman, Kuchler & <Jo, 101 do; Felix Miranda,
Kfllttiar.-Light teat.
0111'1"om4'.
Coaunon ............ , •.. 1S @1V
.132
do, l es cigars; M R Pearsall, 5'2 do, 2 do;
Sb\pplog, eowmon lug!!.
SH .lbuJids.-Bright'
Schroeder & Bon, 47 do, 9 do; Joae .A Vega, 233 do, 13
Blaei<Frozen .•.
. : . iiH@ 7~ Extralllle ............
GODUDODleat ........... 8)f@1l)f' Floe ....... , ...... ,....
•
rlo; .A Gonzales, 85 do, 4 do; C W Wilkins, 'I do, 3
:Medlnml•&t., ••• , ...... 9)f@10H Good ........... .. .. ..
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 10)(@11Jf' - Medlwn .. .......... .
do ; A C Lamotte, 1 cs cigars1.Fischer & Kelley, 1 do ;
Fine ...... : .. . '.•••. 11J(@1t
Common
..... .' . ... . 10
L Philips & J Frankl, 5 do; rurdy & Nichols, 7 do; S
' Seleetlona .............. 1iJ(@I3Jf' Mouldy..
• .......... Lbrhtcuttin& lllllt',told.... 9 @11
LlghtPreeeed,extraAne &tl
Lemington, 7 do; •R E Kelly & Co, 13 do; W H
do
p.o
leaf. .... . . li @20
do
do
line .... . . IJI)f
Heavy teat 1
Half-:E'uunds -BrlgbiThomas & Bro, 7 do; Park & Tilfurd, 1-,l do; .Acker,
C<>mmonlngs ........... 8Ji0 9)f Fine .. .. ........ . ...... 80 OM
Merrill & Condit, ll do; G W Faber, 7 do, lJe Bary
Commonleat........... 9H®10
llledlum,auree ......... . 211 @80
llled!wn...... . ....... lO)f@ll.lt Common
. 20 @!~
& Kling, 18 do ;,F C Chazourne, 2 do; T J Rayner &;
Good ..... . .......... 12 @li.lt Qu<lrter-.f't>unat.-Bi&tk
Co, 1 do; Kunhardt & Co, 1 do; Weston & Gray, 1
.l'lne ............ . ...... 1:1)0@13
Fine ........... , . •••• t7 ~
Se.ectione .......... 18)ol@l4
Good ................ il @~8
do; J Pearsall, 1 do; .Howard & Ives, 1 do; C GodMtaaouri.-Com. to, llood
Common tomedmm . . . 18 ((»!()
dard, 1 do; Ponvert & Co, 1 do; Simon de Visser,
lnga.. .. .. .. . • . •
Na"'/l'oond8.er. ~'1
Common leaf....... .... 8)( ~li Fine ....... . ............ 118
6
l do.
Q
Medium .. ...... ....... 9)0 OJ( Common, medium... . • 18
Good........... .. .. . 10J(@ll.lt Hal<la, In caeeo, black
>O i 2
BALTIMORE, MAY 'T.-M(\ssrs C J.oose & Ca,
.l'me ................. . U"'@li '1'1llrd8
do.
do. ' ·· • 10
4
S..Jeetlono. :. .. .. . • . .. • .11"@18~ FlvtB
do.
do. . .... 18
~
comm1ssion merchants and dealers in leat r.baeco, reVtrgini4 -,PPliiings . . . 6 @ ~)( Poekd l'Ucu.
..
. . ill @i'f
port: With fair receipts·Qf Maf11an4, th'\. market is
F&lrlngs ............ - · B j . l t Ntl(/toh.tad TwiBt... • .. 118 @83
Working Jugo .......... 9
10)f 1'1llrty-1'wo8. .
• ......... - @U
growing active; shippers a~ .buymg t'feely'a'il)l at full
MedlwnLe&f........... 11,
13 Fa"-"11 ~-'
prices, within our range of quotations below. Sales the
14 .~MaT Apple ..... . ..... - fllHeavy SWppingLeal... . 1!1
Wrappero, dtrk. . . • . . . 18
Lad7 Flngero, l!OU. •... ,&(1
past week, 800 to 900 bhds. We note also inquiry for
do.
bl'\lbt •• , .. liQ 0 >li
Pocket Plecee .......... 31!
88
Ohio.-In'or to £ood com. 4 @ 6
Brl~tht TwUI. (VIrg!Dia) • ~
0
Ohio, with sales since last ~'$View of 130 hbds, taken
Brown and GrOOn!Jib.... 6
Brlgbt Gold Ban do . • M 040
for export and by home manufacturers at full prices.
Medium and 11De red ... g
t
Roo~h and Ready.... . . 118 @ M
Com'II to m'd'mllpufl'4 7
0 G'lllCIN.-lJomeotle
There have also been sales of several small ~ts ot Ken1
Fme Op&D&Ied to TellO.,. 11
Seed lllld DavOli&,
'
Ma1'Jiiaftd.-F'at'dtocom!J>"rlll .. . . •.. (0 ,00 O'!lltO
tucky light~heavy lngs and leaf for export at
mon ... ............ . 5
(lo Conn. Seed .••• t5 00 0(0 00
steady pric
e bear of nothing of •pecial note in
. lloGndcommon.'........ ' 7
$
do
co Soconds.!IO 00 @15 00
Good
t1o ......... 8
9
N.Y.SeedCo1111.
Virginia. ,
~peotion11 tbi!l week consistea of 911 hbds
Xedlnm ... , .• • . • . .. . • 9)( 1
wrapper . ..
. . ·10 00
01
Maryland, 21'1 hhds Ohio, and 4~ bbds Kentucky-toGood to line bro'lnl... .. H:H 1!1
Penn. do do do .. l7 00
00
Jl'llllq.... •• • •• ........ 17
OWo do do do .. l7 00
00
tal,
1,16Q hhds. Cleared same time- 853 hhds .MaryUpper Count.Jy......... 17
C<>nn. Piller ud St.
Ground l,eal', ue.,........ II
1
wrapper ....... .-!10 00 010 00
land, 1-4 hhds Ohio, 15 h.hds Kentucky. 20 hhds VirConii<ICtlcldafl4 lf'IIUCMIICommonCigartt. ..... 15 00 018 00
ginia and 78 do et.ems, all per steamer w Bremen, and
utts&etl-Ltq,f.
"·
CherootS 11114 Bll:ee .. 10 00 @11 00
5 hhds Kl)ntucky to Demarara. . We reviee.qaotations
W~;ap~topllme 40
lJrttd.do medlam· ... . .. 811
J6ccoboy,
•••• : .-111 o- 1111
as follows: • Maryland..2...Frosted, ' 5@8; stmnd com·
do. orolln&ry,.... ... . t5
Rappee,ll'NilciL. ..... , - ~ 00
Seconds 11!1111... • .... .. .. 110 @lit
Clo line pi&ID .. - Ill
mon, i61@71; good common, 71@8!; mi~dliog, 9
FIIJ!ra , .. . . .. ...... .<J 11 OU)( Scotclla.LlJDdT!oot. -Ill -90
browo, 10@13; fancy, 15@
NI/IJJ YorJ:.BNd-L«Jf.Common
. •..• . .- Ill • @10; good to fine
Wrappero, 1868oeleete4. ts 0110
American GentleJQ&a-• 00
Okt'o.-lnferior to good common, 6@'1; ,, greenl
18 011 Llcorlc6.
.
Geld. 25.
Fillert~........ . .... ... 11 &18
"H. ll.lllorrla" X . .tlf....
It. ish and brown, '1@9; medium to fine red, 9@12 •
P""""wnl4 &.4-I.Aaf.::
::
DOll ~15
C()l'llmon to 'medium spangled, 'T@lO; fine sRangled to
Wrappers lll68 ........ 15
LaC<>l'OII&<kt
Runn~n& loll, do .... .'. 18
ICIPIIJI&... ,
15
yeUow, 12@2.5. Kentucky.-Common to goo4 lugs,
F!llen.
do ..,. .. tO
2)f
B. lL IL. . .
Ill
Ollio SiMI-Le(.11:1:. relne4..
81
8@9!; commoo to medium leaf, I 0@12-l; good.to fine,
Ba"D t a = l....... 10 015
..G. C."
4541 lb..-....
•H
V'trgirlia.-loferior and
1818 W
.......... . , .
up, G."
410 "
•• ••••
19H 13@14; select leaf, 16@18.
do II'
lo Bladen 10
"C. a. A." 8'111 Ibe. net..... •
lll)f fro11ted lugs, 5@6; common to good shipping, 7@10;
.1'!71"144.--0eiLDlOil,.: . ~. • 18
HWaJllaE:x"eo u
'" • • • •
19
llllediiiJII................. 111
"J.c a.cr ..............150t6 oommon to medium leaf, 71@11; fair to ~:tood sf.ipFloe . ....... : . • · ··• 15
~
"G.&F.".. .. ...............
IIIIJf ping, 11!@14.
l\lrltigoL-BaTIIDa, Wra~
"Ynorrla".. .. ........ . .• .
t5)t
TOBACCO STATJDDI:liT.
pere . .. (d,utJ paid) I 00 0' u0
''11: a. Co " .. . . . . . . ... ' IIJO
Bhds.
Bavana•'t'
4fo
-. ··z.
z1n 440 lbe .... ........
I'J,H'
Jan. 1, stock in warehouses and on shipboard
Ha•anaPll'n Com. 4o '78 0 85
"Z.A," iliHIM!. ...........
14
do do Palr do.... Jill e t6
"(> Z ". . .
illJf
not cleared ••••••••.....••...•••••••••••• 5,'118
do do FIDe do .• 1 00 •I ~
"F. liiF "..
.... ... . . .. •
Ill
Inspected this week ....................... . 1,169
Do.l"arauaorteddo
88 ftllli
"F. G. F.". • .... ... ......
IS
Yom I C.~
do
II'IHeiO
''A 0 C." ............... ,
tlH
"
. l y. •,. , ...............•. 5,661
preVlOUB
Yara D. Cot
do l 00 @I 06
")£F " . . ...
. . .
.. .llliC23

m

'"@

7"§ Sl(

Virginia,

=00

EM

tJ

ti"
u

........... loY...........

E

E"

E

Maml[...:tw«<--Tu:SScperpound
BOXD. 6'1, 'r&, 10'a &Dd II' I,
l
Fine .................... 211 @00
Good
.. .. . • • . • . • 20 @i2

Df

"R R ... . ...... ... •
uc. G." •• , , , . , , .••••. , , • , ,
"J II." ..... , . ......... ....
"F. N F."
..... "" .. •

it)f'

I8Jf
911
ill

Total ••..•.........•.•..••••.. 12,548
Ex.ported since Jan. 1, Maryland and
Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . • . . -4,484
DOIIESTIC RECEIPTS.
Coastwiee and on 111hipboard not
The receipts at the port of~ ew York, from domestic,
cleare~ .......•....... , . . • . . . • • . . • 1,000..
interior, and eoa8twis~ ports, for the week ending May
5,48-4
10, were 2, 215 hbds, 20 tes, 1,1 8 1 pkgs, 2 bxs, 862 hfbxs, 354 three-qtr
bxs",3,021
cs, 34 hf-cs, 30 qtr-CI!, 1 ~s
S tock m
· wareb ouse t h"IS d ay ... , . • . • . . . . • 7,064
.
,
pipes, consigned as follows:
'
BOSTON, MAY 7.-We report: There has been no
By Erie Ra11ro!ld: Noft:on, Slaughter & Co, 66 eh!inge in the market. The export demand is light
hbds; Blakemore, -Mayo & Co, 53 do; Hiil & Messen·
•
d
'W
S 11 .
and t.here is not much stock oomiog in. The receipts
Kfr'• 62 .Lo; L
Gunther
&; Co, 64 do;
u Ivan, h ~ve b een 87 hhd "• 26'., .b a Ies, 32'"' bxs, an d tlJe export s
'T' •
d
urp~y 4j; _Co, 32 ilo • F 1el ing, Gwynn & Co, 56 do; were 1 bhd and 11 bn to the North American ColoI'olfar<1, Pettus . & Oo, l&'l do; Ottinger Bros, 31 do;.
C B Fallensteiu & Son, 82 do; Herrmann Broh & Co, nie!J ; 89 bales to Port-au-Prince; 100 bales, 101< hf-bxs
68 do; S M Parkel!' & Co, 237 do; Sawyer, Wallace & to Hayt~ ; 63 ~hds, 80 es to other foreign ports. We
Co, 11 do; EM Wright, 25 do; .A D Chockley & Co, quote:
WBSTERN LEAP.
.Al92H.dCo; Jd K S&miCth &36Sdon, 9E7 MdoC; Le~isdB&roCs, 24.3 ddo; Lugs ........... 8-2-@ :llj- Good : ......... 11!@'11!
0 i
0 i C
ar ozo
o,
raw.or
o,
9~@10
F"
11
omm~ .. • ·.. "2'
me .... ··· • · • .124@13
P L on·n ar d & Co, 6 d o; D rew & Croek ett • 125 d o; Medium~.:(>
•••• 10!@11! Selections .•••• ,13:f@14
•W H •Frazier, 4 do; A C L & 0 Myer, 16 do; H Have. ,
VIRGINIA LEAP.
Dmeye~tzer&Br6o9,d6doT;b~Macy'sKSonlsl,73jkCogs;5BOudnzlH& Lugs ........... 6i@ 'lt Good .......... 10~@11-l
0i
1erman, nc 1 er ""~
;
• C 0 l3"d
•
C
Sli"" n:1. Fi
~
S• cormt
h ub art &
v4
•· 1 1!@12"2'
o, v o; Ch as FT ag, ......, d o; 0 r d er, ,..ommon
d"
,•..•
, ••• 914~
@101
Selne .........
.
1l
t
2S 1i:
B C B k S & () 7 hhd 0 I J.Ue IDm · • • • • • • • -w
•
ect.iona. • • • • .1~4@13
2 so hbd
s,
P llB i
a er, on
°•
s; e •
SB:BD LliAll'.
(
".!'
richs & Co 14 do.
.last week, and the stock of bright pounds, ol<l and new,
·By the Hudson River Railroad: Fat man & Co, 2 Connecticut and Massacbnsett.e Fillen ....... l3 @16
had to suffer for it. Some 800 to 1,000 p'k'"'s. of the old bhd
B
· · do
do
Wrappers ..• lie @55
s; 0 tLinger ros, 2 do; Norton, Slaughter & 0 (), ''
do
dp
Ronning lots.~ @40
were sold chiefty to Baltimore, ana some 5oo pkgs. of
tbe new. Several hundred pkgs. black work were also ~ 1 d~; dBia~e;o~\Malo & 1<Jdo, 5 ~~;GJ Kb Smkt~ & Ohio Fillers.•.••• 10 @12 Penn Fillers...... 10 @12
0
0
exported to fill :rP.galar OYders, .Ap~rt f~o.m this there on,
o;
r en urg,
i
unt er
do Wrappers .• 25 @45 do Wrapper:s.,25 @45
'
10
1
does not seem to lie mucb animation among the buvers
do; .A D Ohockley & Co, do; Gassen; Br\)s, sp do R'ning lots: 16 @25 do R'ning lots. It @25.
for foreign markets, their i<leas not having yet reached pkgto; Banzl & Dormitzer, 132 do ; J Mayer & Son, 44
IIANUJ!'ACTURED IN BOND.
.
h
b"
f
do ; ()bas F Tag, 33 do; Order, 75 do.
B • h
k C
d med"
. ki
t h e st1o ng loJDt on t e sa ~ect o an au vance. Wh,y
By the Camden and Amboy Railro~d: Bnnzl &
r1g t wor - ommon an
1om .....•.. i5 @30<
prices shoo! go up just as gold is going flown, ~8 some- Dormitzer, 30 pk~.
,
do
Good and fiJJe. , ••........... 35 @55t,pin_g the foreign mercantile mind cannot seem to
:Sy the National "Line: G B Fallenstein & , SOn, 25 Black work-Common and medium .•..•••• 20 @2Z
comprehend, and, like the California trade, foreign eon· bhds; L 'W Gunther & CQ~. H do; Pcllard, Feuus. ~
do
Good and ~ne ............... 25 @30·
somers ani di!Jpo~~ed to hold off in t}le hope that it will Co, IS do; E }l Wri~tl!t, 3 ~0 ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co,
CHIC.AGO, MAY 7.-We Yep~rt: The tobaoco marnot be "much of a shower after all." It seems likely, 24 do; J R Smith &"Son, l do; Chas F Tag, 80 pkgs; ket is without import.an~ change.• A fair bnlliness wa8
however, that the advance will have to bE! submitted Bunzl & Dormhzer, .181 do~· Alva. Oatm~n, 50 CJo.
• done at the range of price• aive.n bolow: Cftewingto,orthesupplyofAmericantob~ccQcotsh"ort.
R th"'N '-Y k
dN
H
s l
b •Li
Extra, tri.05@1.15·, choice, DOe~$1·, medl"um 70r.lll
The exports of the week include 416 pkg!. (81,903 " 'T'Y " e .. . 0[ an
w aven Learn oa. ne:
"'
..,
,
~
"
Levy~ Ne,vgass, 190 cs; Thierman, Kuchler-.& Co, 12 SOc;_ common, 55@65c. Smoking-Choice, 36@32e;
)
pounds.
I
' 1
,
d9; Eggert, !Dills & Co, 60 de, Selij~;sberg, Uohen it Co, medium, 26@28e; common fltem11, 28@250. :PlugSmoking.-There has "been a decided jmp~~vement 15 do; D & .A Benrimo, 41 do; M H Levin, ~6 do; W Nat ural leaf, 90c@tl ; half bright, 76@~0c ;; black,
in trade smce our last' is~ue. Country orll~rs 'come in. M Price & Co, 1 do; B Atwater, 2 do; H Hayemey4i~ & -sound, ll2@'70<i.
with more freedl)m, and there is quite a demand in the Bro, 180 ~o. 11
'
' .
r ,
CINCINN.ATI, M..u 'T.-Mr. J. A. Job~~ .Assi&citygrocerytrade. FromtbeRiohmonllmanntacturers
"BytheNeuiYorkandHartfordSteamboatLioe: H t.ant8e t
f th c· ci
t"T b
A
· ·
wOel lealral.n that ao a•vance on pre&ent rates i& ineYitable. Schubart & Co, 91, cs; J Signor, 88 do; L Gershel & reportll~re ary o
e llD DD~ l o acoo BBOClatlon,
d e , suiy~le for smoking, is. entirely,_gone, and Bro, 12 do; Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, so do; .J Badger,
Offerings-new, 709 lbhda, 11'1 bxs; old, 88 bhda.
althoup;~ there 1s pJent_r of new, pnce11 are h1gher than 88 do; D & .A Benrimo, 71 do; T H Vetterlein & Sons, Total-792 bhds, 117 br.s. Rejeo&ion-new, ~ bhds.
ever. Some factones, mdeed, unable to stanathe prt!t! 71 do· Julian ~len 5 ,do· J B Cohen lr. Uo 20 do· s bxs; old, 16 hbds. T-otal-82 hbds, S'b.u. Salessure, have been compelled to withdraw for the present Thier~o.n Kuebler& Co .4G do· Schroeder & Bon ' 2S new, 663 bhds, 109 bx.; old, 6'1 hhds. Tetal-73!..
and leave ~he field to wealthier ~ivals. Common dark' 'do, H Ha'vemeyer &Br~.l64 do.
'
hhds, 109 bxe. Country _l'ec:eipt• tor the w4ek, 6 70
scraps, wh1ch could ouoe be had 1D abund~nc~ for 3~. @
By \beNew York and Philadelphia Express P.ropeller bhds, 136 bxs. By referrmg w our reoeipta and sales
4e., now command 10c., and. betteri~rades1n proportion. Line: H Havemeyer & Bro, 456 cs; FC Linde & <Jo,l29 it will be seen that, notwithstanding wt. have bad ver1
It thu~, of course, becomesimpossJ lefor the _maunfae- do; Bnnzl &; Dormitzer, 41 do.
lleavy receipts, our salee have greatly outnumbered
turer to put up goods at the old rates, or 1f sold at
By the Old Dominion Line: <Jonnolly & Co, 2l1hds; them,_ aod w~ have, therefore, not" only been prevented
those figures the loss must come out of sof!le one's Buchanan & Lyall, 2 do; haae Reed, 1.1 do; Ludlam from Jnoreasmg oar stock, bu~ we have been obliged to
pocket. Thus there seems no help for a nee, and & Harris 1 do 1 to· S Oestreicher I do I do· AD draw on the previous st(l)ck of \he market. 1 ':;lis bas
dealers lo«?k.forward witll hopefulness to a season of Cboekley' & C~, 4 do', 4 do, 1 bx; P'Lorill~rd &'co, 18 ~een a very busy week. Onr sales, excludin~ rejecgreatElr act1vity.
,
do, 15 do, 1 do; L Wilkins & Son, 1 es; Wing & Wood, t10n1, averaged about 150 hhd11 per day, mak1ng this
Oigar&.-Tbere is a little ~ore activity, but the fa- 7 do; E Hen, 20 do; H Britermeier, 1 do; W P week the largest in its receipts and sales of any tbne
vorable symptomR are not ver.y marked as yet. The Kittredge & Co, 42 do; R Lindbeim & Co, 47 do; far. Considerable old tobacco has been offered thiJ
11upply of cheap floods is not large, nor is their sale C W Newman, 2 do; H .A Richey, 9 do; M week, and at first brougbt wry, I!Misfactory prices, but
profitable. The Union cigarmakere are doing an i.a their Falk & Co, 6 do; R Vietor, 2 do; R J Bowne towards the latter part. of the week the interest in them
power to demoralize trade, but it is pleasant to know & Co, 47 do; Martin & Johnson, 157 do; L Ginter~ IIi flagged a little, and, as lij consequence, q_uite a number
that th~ir a~ vice is f..Ilowed _only by a minority of the do 1 I do pipes;: Dohan, Carroll & Co, 45 do, 232 hf- were rejected. Our .Al:aska, or black f'rozPn, tobacco
non-Umon mgarmakers of th1s mty. They thus went bxs, 100 three-qtr-b,x:s; N L McCready, 164 do, 4 ht: has been sought tor eagelfly by shippers, and there hae
to the down-town factory of Messrs. Straiton, Schmitt cs, 4 hf-bxs, 52 pkg8; J H Thompson, 41 do, 30 three- bee~ a very good demand for manufacturing leaf, e&& Storm, and o?ndeavored to seduce the non Union qtr-bxs; R W <Jameron, 30 hf-cs 30 qtr cs · W 0 pemally the finer grades, by ouT own and foreign manmen working there into their society, by the promise Smith, 55 bf-bxs; J D Evan~, l 00 do; Eugene 'Dubois, ufacturers. The market closes firm and steady. Powe1
ot seven and tep. dollars per week, and_nothing tp do, 72 do, 66 qtr-bxs; Order, 549 cs, 399 hl-bxs, 158_.-hree- & Prague sold during the week 219 hhds,'5i; bxs as
so long aif the str1ke lasted. T~e men 10 the shop in- qtr-hxs.
•
follows: 63 hhds new Owen county at t4.95 to 29. 75,
clued some forty-eight Germans, thirty Cubans,
<Joastwise from New Orleans: Norton, Slaughter & 1 bx new Owen county at 9.06j 36 hhds new Southern
or Sp:miards, and two Chinamen. The Cbint>se and · -co, 15 hhrls; Order, 4 do.
Kentucky at 6.80 to 40.25, lO •bxs new Southern Kenthe Spaniards leni a willing ear to the repres'elJtations
C~asj.wis& fro Ill' Baltimore: M l1&lk & Co,' 27 pkgs; tucky at 20.50 to 101 29 hhds ne.w W.Va. at 6.40 to 37 ~~
ofMeasrs. Kuhm & Co. and deserted. ina body butth·e Order, 37 do.
'1 1•1_bxa new West V~--1 b~at2.SO, 2-b~sa~ 5 • 0 5:5o;

£

------~HE

'TOBACCO

LEAF

•

r.ouV!VILU , M.&.r..&.-.Menn. Wl\Uam G. Meier eellllll(ln-le.fat 9.50 to 10, 6 io old leafat l3,'15 to 2-6, a$ 7.to1o '1'.80, ~ 11hds Bo"er lugs at '1 to 7.60, 2 .hhds to 9.9.5, 11 hhds medium leaf at 10 tO ·10.'115, 14 hhda
6 bxs-at. 6 to 6.95 1 5 bxs at 8.25 to 8.80.., 2 bxs at t to
6 do factory lugs at '1'.20 to 8.601 I cto Heory tnga at Butlerleaf at 9. 70 to 10.25. The Planters' house sold good leaf at 11 to 13, 8 hbds piebald at 14 to 17.'15, 1
9.30, 2 bxs 1\t 10 to 10.60, 2 bxe at Ill \0
.50, 2 bxs & Co.'s Monthly Circular says:
1869.
1870.
7.10 to 8.55, 8 do :LO!lan lugs and leaf at 7 to 10, 2 do 8 hbds-1 hbd Henderson stemmery ti.h at 6.70, 1 hhd manafaetarin1 at 2t.25, 1 box at 28.
at 14 to 18.50, 5 bn at 22 to 28, 4 b~lt at 30 to 315, 4
4,260 hhda. Simpson lugs and leaf at S,60, 8.'10. The Nioth·street hbd Jlel)derson lugs. at 7.70, 1 bhd Robensou (TenQ)
PIDLADELPIDA, MAY 9.-Mr. E.
Dickerson,
bxs at
to 71. 30 hhds Bracli:eD, 1\lason, and Pendleton Salea laat month. • • • • • • • 61012 hhdL
3,807 '
Co, Ky.-1 wet tro~n at 2, 1 at 5.90, 8 at e.1o to 6.95, Reoeipt11 last month...... 5,911 "
house sold 29 hhds: 2 hhds B.bc~ ew lugt at 7.t& lug( at ~ 30, 1 hlld Logan lugs at 9.30, 1 hl.td Loaao tobacco broker, reports: Manv parties who wanted m'w
1619U "
to 7.60, 2 hhds Hancock new leaflat 1 Jdad
e.,_,. leaf at 11.756 I ~d Hut trash at 7.60, I hhd Hart l~gs C
t' t fill
d • ·a h
b
r d.
5
at 10 to 12.7'5, 3 at 14.2'5 to 14.'1'5, 8 at Sales since 1st NoT .••• ,16,7S1 "
new hl"'l at 6.fi0, 9 hhds Webster Vf leaf st 7.90'-to at 9:te, 1 hhd Hart hima at s. The NI'nth street house
O_?nec. ICU
.era an~ se~on s ave een supp te
6.10 to 6.95, &•t 7 to 'r.1l:;. 3 at 8 to 9.1(), S at Reoeipts commencement
"'
,~
There 111 very lattfe doang m old leaf. Sales for lut
I5,092 "
of our season ......... 14,'796 "
to 11. 75, 2 hbds Daviess new leat-at~:Jn to 10, 3 hhds sold 52 hhds-3 hhds Adair new lugs at 6 60 to 7.'0 1 week foot up 150 ea- neW' C~nuectiont flllet'll aua:
16.'75 to 2! 50. 27 hhda
Boone Co, Ky.-10 at 5
Stock
May
1.
..........
3,391
"
3,046
"
to 5.95, 7 at 6 to 6.86, 1 at '1.115 to 7.55, 3 1\t 8 2/i to
Breckinridge new lugs at 6 to 7.20..\ 1 hhd B. .i.pridge hh<tAdair new leaf 11>t. 9.30, 2 hhns .Monroe new leaf.at secondtt, a& cs new Ohio running Jot, 40 ca new PeoaQUOTATIONS:
10.50. 18 bhdll new Obie
ft-ozen-13 at 4.60 to 4.95,
new leaf at 9.60, 3 hhds Sumner (Tann) 'neW' W at 10 S. t hh4a ¥~1oe ~ew I ga at 7.30 to 7.50,, hhds War- sylvania running Jot, 40 01 old PenDtylvmia, 60 ba
Black frozen lugs ............... $5.50@6.00
to 12.75, 1 hhd Trimblenewlnl@"tt 16.-M), 1 hbd Clarks· ftn llew1ogs ate to·7.90 10 hhds Warren new leaf at S~;>anisb, mostly Havana. The cigar trade is haTdly
5 at 5 to 6.25. 16 hhdaola aeon Co--2 af 12.50 to
Partly frozen lugs .. ~ ....... -·· 6.00@6.75
ville old leaf at ll.60, 3 hhds Warren new lugs at 7.40, 8.30 to 9.80, 6 bhda Ball~rd new leaf at IOto 17.25, 3 taar. Sales of a half-million last week. About 40J)
12.'715, 10 at 13.25 to IS.'li, 4 at 14 to 14 50. Charles
Light.
Heavy
2 hhds Warren new leaf at 8 60 to 9.90, 9 hbd!t -mllard hbds Hancock new lug_~ at 5 90 to 6.S5, 2 bhde Hancook bxs maov.factnred tobacco sold J.aat week. Taken
Bod.man • Co sold dutiaJ the week 182 hhds. 26 bxs,
as follOw: 12• hbds new ~n and Bracken Co-3 Com sound planter11' lugs.• 6.75@ 7.25 7.25@ 7.75 new leaf at 12 to 21.60. T~e Fanners' hoqae
38 e~ leaf at II, 2. h~s Welte;er new leaf at S 20 to 9 3 altogether, trade is nctEatisfactory.
8.00@ 8.50 h!tds . 6 hhds Spencer (Ind) lugs
at 4.11() .. ~to, II& at 6 te 1.95, 21 at 6 to 6.95, 24 at 7 Good sound planters' lugs. 7.25@ 7.75
tqo to 7.30, 1 ~ hhds Dav~ss new: lug!! t 6 tq,6;JO, 1 hhd D~viess n~w RICHMOND, }'.Uy '1'.-Mr R A Mills, tobacco broS.75@ 9.50 ~~";~n2fhhdoJieaf atkS ~· 3 hl ds fdt~r~ l~g s ~\ 1'h~ a~ll, 'hhd~s~McLean new lugs at 8.85 to 7.90, 8 ker, repory: In reviewing oltr market for the put
to 7.to, ~at 8 to 8.80, 19
9 \0 ,,90,-3 at 10.25, 5 at Com. sound planters' leaf. 7.75@ 8 50
11 to 11.~ .& • 11 to 12.'15, 4 at 13 25 to 11Ied. sound planters' leaf. 8 50@ 9.50 ' 9.50@1~.60 o . '
s entac 1 ver Dgl,liD
a a .
o
s wh~;new
}at s r2!) ~o 10. The Farmen' house week, I have no m•teri$1 chan .. e to note. Business h•
use sold 47 sold '70 'hds-2 as Metcalfe lugs and common leaf"
"'
-e
13.75, 8 at 14 te 16.75. U hhd1 new Owen Good sound planters' leaf. 10.00@11 00 ll.OO@I2.00 20, 1 hhd Hart lugs at 8. The Pick~tt
Co-2 at 5.80, 2 at 8 to 6.90, 5 at 7.05 to '1'.80 Fine sound planters' le .. 11.00@12 00 I2 00@13.00 hbds: 1 hbd Tennessee leaf at 12 50, l bhda-:&llard leaf 4.6Jl:to 9.4,0,-6'-lHads Logan common leaf at 8 20 to 9.70 pretty much revived from the staanation caused by the
at 10. '75 to 14, 1 hhd Ballard frozen tohacco at 6.:-50, 4 1 hhd Logan good le~f at 11 1 hhd WaJTen lugs at calamity of April 27 I have
change to noJe iu
Smoking fugs, common colory .. $ 7. 75@ 8.25
9 at s to 8.85 2
9.40 to 9.50, 2 at 10 to 10 50,
hhds Henderson leaf at 9.10 to 10 75,4 hhds Henderson 6..55, S hhd~t Trart lugs and le~f at 7 to 12•50, 4 hhds prices; receipt are full.' ' :Below I give transaciion•'
Smoking lugs, good colory.. . .. 8.50@ 9.00
2 hl>ds at 12.2S tG l5.?S; 20 hbd ne West Virginia:
frozen tobacco at 5.25 to 6.1101 2 bhda Tod~ leaf at 8.90 Stmpson lugs and leaf at 8 to 10, 2 hhds Barren lugs for the past week; 1,024 bhds, ~"55 tcs, 40 b:s:s. Old
Smoking lugs, fancy bright.... 9.50@11.00
1 bhd at 4.45, 4 at 6 to 6.75, 2 a.t 7.10 to 7.65, 3 at 8 to
to 10, 1 hhd Todd lugs at 7 90, 2 hhda lnd1anacommon and le'lf at 9 to 9.50, 2<hhdll Simpson lugs and leaf tobacco-common w good lugs, 9, 10 t<) 12c; do do
Common to med. cutting leaf .. 12.00@16.QO
8 60, 4 at ~10 to 9.75, 2 at 10, D. !1-t }-1,, 1 at 23 25, 1 at
leaf at 8.40 to 8 90, 7 hhds Indiana lugs and frozen at at 7 90 to 9.60, 1 hhd 'Barren common leaf at 9. 50 , -leaf, IO, 12 to 15~. New tobacco-common to good..
Good to nne cutting leaf.... ! .. 16.00@2o.oo "
40, 1 at 51· 13 bxs new West Vn•gmJa at 6 to 102; 8
5.60 to 7.40, 1 hbd Clarksville leaf at 11.75, 4 1 hhd Hart common leal' at 10,50 5 hhds Owen logs Jugs, 7!-, Sf to IOc; do do leaf, 9, 10 to 15c , bright do
Choice cutting leaf. . . . . . . . . . . 20.00@25 00
bxs new di,io seed at 4.V5 to 12 25; 9 hhds old Owen
Though the offerings during the last four wee1ts have hhds IllinOIS leaf at 8 to 9 60, 4 hhde Illinois lugs ~nd leaf at 6. 70 to 20, 4 hhds Franklm luas and leaf at do smokers, 15 to 30c j bright do do wrap pen, 20, 40
county at 6 to 17 6~; 4 lth<k old Mason county at
14.75 \O20.25. Casev, Wayne & Co sold 155 hhds, 28 exceeded the general expectation, and although receipts at ·6.60 to 7, 1 hd: Oldham lugs at 6 30, 1 hhd S.30 to 20, 1 hhd Meadll common leaf at 8 70 7 hhds to 70c; bright fine to extra do, 75, 90c to 1 50; IIUn·
bxs d ing & e week; 88 (allows: 51. hhds "new Mae on are accumulating, 'We can not only report our mark'et Henry lugs at 7.30, 8 hhds Lyon lugs and frozen tobacco Carroll lugs and leaf at 6.10 to 17. 5 o, 8 hhds O~en and cut·ed common to good lugs, 9 to 15c; sun-cured do do
n asl.tington (In d ) 1ea f at 8.80 H enry 1eaf at 5.30 to 18.50 4 hhds Henry !ugs and leaf leaf, 2 to ~5c
•
and thtik!!ti cOtrnty at 5 35 to 9.50-; 2~ hhds new to be fully sustained, but ar!l-. obbged to advance at 5 70 to '7 L90, 1 41:id, -nr
.
·
ST. LOUIS, MAY 4.-Mr. J E. Haynes, tobacco
Owen coun.Lf. at 5, 0 .t o 20,25; 1 box new Owen county our quotations on low grades from t to lc. peJ;.~ lb. On Monday the Louisville house sold 29 hhds-4. bhd!! at 8 to 16, l hhd Allen com'moo leaf at 9.
Xan"!factured Tobacco.-Pnces are firm. We quote broker, reports The demand lias continued active, and
18 25; 9 Iahde new Boone county at !1.55 to 9; _7 ~h?s With comparatively light offerings of sonnd smoking Carroll common leaf at 9.20 to 10. 'TS, 5 ~hds Indiana
newS. Kentucky at 10 to 19 50. 27 hbdsnewW.V1rguna: lugs and enttmg leaf, the advance •on colory grades lngs at 6 to 7 20, ;I hhd Monroe 1ugl! at 7.30, 1 hhd the ~anous grades of Virginia brands at 62c to 1 25 the market has been very firm. Prices are higher than
·
' they were a week ago. Sales from Thursday to yes2 at 5.1!'0 to., 5.5~, 1 all 6.80, 7 at 8.10 to 8 85, 3 at 9.35 may be just1fied, more so as the damage by frost has Monroe low leaf at S :l~ 3 hhds CarrelllugA at '7rto 7.40, Kentucky and Missouri prands at 65c to 1
NEW ORLEANS, }'.Uy 4.-We repo~t: The de· terday inclp.sive, 148 hhds-3 at 3.40, 4 at 5. 701 scraps;
to 9.i.D 4 •t 10 to ll.2,5, B. at 12.75 to1 8.25, 5 at 31.50 been more sever,e in the so-called cutting dii>tricts; but 3 hhds Hancock trash 'at 6 to~.60, 51ifa<lsBreckinridge
to 47 · '27 boxe11 ne West .Virginia at 4.25 to 44 50; as to sb1ppmg descriptions the supphes are liberal. lui!S at 7 to 7 60, . 4 hhds Oh10 common lea( at 8 to mand has been active and firm, and the sales have been 16 at 6 to §t O, part scrapa; 24 at 7 to 7.90, 20 at 8 to
35 hh,ds old Mason county-2 at 9 .to 10.501 5 at 12 25 Receipts of last month indicate, in some measure, the 8.50, 3 hhds DaVIess~ummon le"Rf at 9 to 9 80. The large, amounting to some 2, 000 hbds. The purchases 8.90, 38, at 9, to 9.9.0, 23 at 10 to 10 75, 3 at 11 to 11. 75, r
to 12 ~5 Ifo ·at I3 to 18 75, 7 at' 14 to 14.75, 3 at 15 probability of our estimates of last year's production P10kett house so~d 21 h~,f:l~-4 hhds Todd leaf at 9 tb have been principally for the French market, though 6 a.t 12 to 12. 7a, 7 at 13 to 13.50, :P at 14, 17 to 18.75,
to 1 5'75~ 3 at 16 to 18 25 P H Clayton & Co 11old 99 to be cfrr.rect.,. but also charactenze the continual growth 10. 75, I hhd lnd1ana common leaf•t s, 4 hhds Henry there were some lots taken for the Spanish and German 10 at 21.50 to 29 75, and 3 at 32.501 ~9 to ~o, and U
hhds 3 boves as follows: 7<6 hhds •new Mason and of our market, which is the grea central distrUmting- lugs a~ 6.to 7.90, 1 hhd ,aviess leaf at 9.90, 3 hh:ds markets. , The sales have been I,'7~ 0 hhds, as follows. boxes at 5 20 'to 11 25. In same time blda-were rejecBr~ckmrJdge lugs and f~ozen at 5,95 to 7.!10, 4 hhds 5 hhds frosted at 6! c; 3 hods lugs ,96 , 4 hhdsll.ow leaf ted on 50 hhds at 3.2tl to 36. 75, and 2 boxes at 2.50 to
' county
"'' at 5 80 to IS 75, ..lD hbd11 new: 0 wen point of the West.
Bracken
The receipts were 1,462 hhds, 655 bxs, and the ex- Umon trash at 6. 70 to 6.90, 1 ~hd Henderson t~ash at at 9fc; 4 hhds fair to good leaf at IOc; 1 hhd old leaf B. 70. To-day the market was steady 'and firm, with a>
county !l-t. j.05 to 12 6 hhds new Southern Indtan~at
6.35 to 1:20, 4 hhds~ P.ew West Virginia at 6.10 to ports were 912 hhds, 1,711 bxs. The sales were 1,426 6.SO, 1 hhd Cumberland leaf at 8 30, I hhd Manon leaf at 1Ofc. 36 hhds heavy leaf 1Lt 110 8 hhds o-ood eaf little lese ammat10n, howner, than yesterday. Sales
at 8.10, 1 hhd Marion lugs at 6. 701 5 hbds Barren: leaf at 11-kc! H hhds at 11 1 5 . 4 7 }6 and 12o hbds at 31 hhds-2 at 6 to 6,40, 3 at 7.10 to 7.80_, 4 at 8 to 8.80,
12 3 boxes new W eet Virgmia at 7. 25 to SO, 3 hhd& hhds, as follows
Oil. Thursday t4e Planters' house sold 9 hhds: 1 h)ld at 8,~0 to 10. 75, 1 hhd Tennessee lugs at 7.. The Far· u~c , 1 'hhd at 12c , 6 hhds ;t I2i~ , ,!J hhdS low lugs, 6 at 9.1 (l to 9 SO, 8 at 10 to 10. 75, 3 at 11 to 11.25, and
old Ma son eduntv at 14.75 to 15.50 Phtster and
Brother sold 75 hilda, as follows: 56 hhds new Mason Henry lu~s at iB, 2 hhda H11rt lugs at 8 20, 8 80; 1 hbd mers hold 12 bhds-1 lthd Green lu~s at 7.60, 2 hbds 9 hbds frosted, 368, 296, 490 , 425 , 230 hhds ugs and 1 each at It.25, 20, 62, 65 to 66, and 9 boxes at 4.50~.5"
5 40, 6 90, 1, 9, 9, 9.30 to 12 75; 2 hhds.and 3 box•
county at 5 '75 to 17. 75, 8 hhds new Owen county at Simpso_n low leaf at 9.J)O, 2 bids Hart low leaf at 10, Barren lugs at 7. 70 to 8, 2 hhds Warren lugs at 7 to leaf on pdvate terms. We quote.
,
L1gbt
Heovy.
w;ere p eq, and 10 hhds at 9.10 to 18 were rejected.
6 25 to 18 7 hhds new Ohio frozep seed at P 15 ; ave· 9.20, 1 hhd Hart Ju~s at 7 60, 2 hhds Indiana lugs at 7.60, 2 hhds Hart common leaf at 8 to 10 50, 1 hhd
7!@9 e. We quote factory lugs at 6 50 to 7.25, plJLoters' do at.
.6-.JlQ, 7.40. The N1nth;a reet house sold 49 bods · 2. Allen common leaf at 9 20, 1 hhi1 factory trash at 3.601 Common to good lugs .... . . . . '{-@ 8
raae, 4 hhds new :WI'S Y~rginia at 6 45 to 11.25.
9 @10 e 7.25 to 9, common leaf at 8.50 to 10, medium do at. <>DETROIT;MAY"T...:._We quote-tbi11 market as fol· hhds Sumner (Tenn) new lugs at $7.50, 7 70: 1 hhd do 3 bhds Barren at 7.90. The Boone house sol 12 hhds t Low leaf .. .. .............. S!@ 9
-3 hhds Green leaf at 9.80
10,.2 hhds lugs at 750 1Med1um leaf....... .. ...... 9!@10
ilO @11 e. 10.50 to 12, good manufacturiJlg da,rk leaf, including
lows': Missouri and Kentucky ISs, lOs, and !s, 75c@ll; new leaf at 9, 1 hhd do tl!lrandled new leaf at 11, 1 hbd
11 @12 c. black wrappers, at 12.50 to 18, medium bright at 20 to
Natural Jeaf, lbe, 2.50; fine out, 60c@1 10, smoking, Barren new lugs at 6. 7 0, 'J bhds do -D!lW leaf at I o, 3 to 7.80, 2 hhds Warren lugs at 8M to 9 70, 2 hhds ~d do ...•..• . ..•....... noDllnal.
Marion common lugs at 6 60 to 6, 8 hbds Henry com Fme do ........ . ........... 12 @14
- @- c 40, fine bnght at 50 to 80.
22@i!Zc; plug, 70@75c; snuff~, 75@80c; stems, 20@ 'hlids Warren new lugs at 7't'o' 7.45, 8 hhets do new leaf
at S tb !0.25, 1 hhd Adair new lugs at 5 70, 1 hhg But· mon lugs and leaf at 81o 8. '16. INN,m th-atreet house
MANUFACTURE-D Ton.6.cco~-The stock of medium
The receipts have been 243 hbde, 22 butts, 2 bales.
22c ;Janey smoking, 60c@$J.
,
l~r new lugs at 4.30, 1 hhd Hancock new lugs at 6 20, sold 9 hhds-3 hhds Trimble new 1'ugs at 5.50 to 7 50 1 and fine go?ds is nearly exhausted, which has caused a 13 cs, I7 pkgs, 65 bxs, 147 cads, 2 tubs, 1 bx cigars, 27
EVA V ~ llAY 6.-I ~ s report, 311 -2 hhds do new leaf at 50 10 2 bhds Davies& new lug 6 hh
Ballard Cft1,mty new leaf- at 12 t~ 26 50, bu,oyancy. m pnces for these descriptions.
Other cs licorice, consigned as follows: By Rtver Boats:
hhds-"1! t'fi, Ga'Tairrer'
C , V1m ille ware ouse, at 5 25, 7.65; 4 bhds do' ne'w l~af11.t 9 to 9. 70, 5 hbds On Tltasday, the Pla'nters' house '~old-19 llhds-2 bhas k)pde are m f'atr supply ana the market is modately Craig Alexander, 12 hhds, Lewis N an~on & Co, 15
235; Weldq'n'Brb ~eo, flan ers' ware use, 51 •
Trimble ew lugs ~t 5.25 to 7,60, 8 ~hds do new leaf at Br In ridge at 7 30 to 9, 2 bhds Simpson at 9.50 to active.
qo ; Bak~ri' Young, & co-; 2 do j Sterlin..[._Price & Co, 2l
S Fo
fd""1V ~to · tfi:a. l ~
ce noted 10 8 60 to 15 50,7 hhds BaUard'new leaf .at 11 to 25. t O. The to 810, 3 hhds (freen lugs at 5.80 to 7.45, 1 lthd do o Extra No 1 lbs, bright ...•....•.....•.
80 @ 90 do· )3arthlow, Lew1s & Co, 13 do; w P Howard &
our I sl r_epor lia( oeer fn ~ US1~Jtll}.e1 1. Y sales of ~be Boone house sold 4.0 hl.tds 5 hhds Daviess h~gl!at 5.45 old at 9. 79, 2 hh(Js Indiana at 9 to\ 1 hhd Logan lugs Goo~ medium do . ... . . •.............. • -67!@ 72t Cq, 1 do; Shyrock & Rowland, 3 do; Thomas Rhodus.
week, and the nre.rlretuclo ~a bnofarrc nd finn, wtth to 7.6o; 5 bds enton !rosted lug~ at 5 65 to 6.65, 2 at B, 1 hhd Green low leaf at 9.str', ! hhds Webster at' Medmm do do ...• . ..•...... :. . . . . . , i2 @ 65 & Co, 1 do, Wbit~ker, Vird~11 & Gray, 3 do; Miami
an u.llward ten~~hey(>-q good leaf ·m pr.oJlar order and hhds Meade frosted 1\WS'at 4 95· :r hbds Williamson 8.30 to 10, 2 hMs do do trash at 6 25-to j;.49, 2 hhds Com_n;10n, spund.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . @0 @ 6:ij! Faoke C9mpaay1 ZQ do; J W Booth & Son, 26 do, 2
shipping ~eightt, ~ith a ,llemnd i~ , excess orthe sup (Tenn) common lngs at"6.60 tqo7 :so, 7 hhds do commo11 Hardm I
at~ 40 to~ 50, 1 hhd Logan lugs at 8.!)0, Medtum and comry.on, 11 ou11d.... . . . .
~ fib 57
bxs; B S Grant & Co, 1 do, 2 do; T Smith & Co, 1
ply-, notwtthstandmg the steady mcrease. of our re- le&f&t 10.50 to 11 50, 1 phd Green commo leat'at The Farmers' h use sold 46 hhds: 3 bhds Barren com Half pounds, bright ......•........... 1, 1 p2 @ 70 cad ; Allffi;e
Co, 30 do; J A J jl.ckson & Co, 50 do;.
ce1pts :vfe may remark_ tt.at a~ut the mt~dle of the lQ 75, 9 bhds redried leaf at 13 '15 to 18.7~. 1 hhd Hart mon leaf 8.90 to 8 30, 1 hhd Barren old leaf 11 21>, 4
do
dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57!@ 65 J N Or.tlllch & Co, 30 do, 20 butts; Stifel & Benson, 1
week, t he ma.rket was a httfe easter, lm~ ralhed ~t the common leaf at 15. 75, 1 hbd do medium bright wrapper hhds W a n new lugs :l,!id common leaf 7.•o ta 8..20, N O)l, 5's and 10's. . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57!@ 62 c~, ~ Wa"'man & Cu, 1 bale; W m · F Obear, 17 bxs;
close wtth pnceJI .as at our Jast quotatiOn. Prices for at 33, 2 hhds Adair common leaf at 8 50, 10, 2 hhds 1 hhd Warren new lugs '7.90. 2 hhds S1mpson lugs and Navy lbs... . .... . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . 57 @ ' 61 James Ligbtholder, 6 bxs; M Friedman, 1 bx; Clark ~
~he '!eek have been: Frozen trash and lugs, 5 to 5.45 • Taylor common leaf at 9, 10; 1 hhd do common lngs common leaf 8 to 7.90, 2 hhds Hart common leaf 8 to Navy hf.Tbs ............... . .... . .... ~ 5'1 @ eo & Dozier, 5 do 5 pkgs; H Peterson, 1 do ~i,gars ~ Order,
mferl,lilr to comGlQll l11gs, 6 to 7,25 ; go~d to heavy at- 7.50, 1 hbd Caldwell common1ngs at 7.95. The 8.10, hhdl! Barren le~f s:85 to- 8.10, 1 hhd Macon Fancy styles, natural leaf, twist, pancake,
1 hhd, ~ cs. By the Pacific Railroa
P'l'!'rmadu'ke &bright lugs, 7 50 ~o 8.75; common to tnedmm leaf,_ 9 to Farmers' house sold 33 hllds: .6 b'hds Indiana lugs at (Tennessee) I~.ili
Lo
JD®..leaf :t to to
etc.-............................... 70 @1.00 Brown, 1 hhd; Wahl & Carpenter, '<lo-; Brohatmllle
1 0; good to llelect1on, 10.50 to l!l ~S; pte bald and bn~bt, 5.90 to '1.50, 1 hbd Sumner (Tenn) nommon leaf at 9.40, 2 hhds DaVIe lugs 6.20 to 7.60, 1 hl)d- W ak~,r, (Ten·
'tile ex:pqrts have been 216 bhds to Bremea and 2 to & Co, 1 ao; Sterling Prloe & o. t do; Spaun&onl
14 t• 20. On Thursday the sales at the Evansville •3 bhds Barren leaf at 10.50 to 10. 75, 6 bhds Hart lugs nessee) hright lea f lO, 6 ,hhds ~encer ( di1lnJ} lllgs 5.65 HQ&duri'll.! Tlie ~i.pts were 1,752 hhds, 254 bxs, 3S & Hackman, 1 do; Bell & McCr~E!ry, 2 do, L
warehonse of Martin, Gardner & Co were 63 hhds, 38 and common leaf at 7 20 to 11.75, 3 hhds Barren lugs to 7 !!o, 5 hhds Hancoek lugs 6 50 to 7.80, 2 hhds pkgs, 15 :s, consigned as follows: By River Boats: l>x; )j; ll' Rozell, 2 do, 2 do ; J W. "BoOth &.
of wpich wet:e from Cal!Owl\f county~ Ky., the avera~e and common leaf at 5.95 to 9.90, 2 hhds Owen lugs and Meade lugs ani! common lear 6.30 to ·8.t , I ·bhd R;ob .John E Kmg, 488 hhds; WOQtarid~e & Garth, 20 do; Son, 5 do, 3 do; Brown & Baker, 14 do, 1 tub· J N
of whwh was tnO.Ol. On Tuesaay the sale at .MaYtln, common leaf at 7 50 9 30· 3 bhd11 Metcalfe Ju.,.s and ertson, Tenne ee, common leaf"J.<i,·2 hhds Taylor lugs Blakemore Bros & Oe, 59 do ; H H Bryan, I3 do; E Crouch & C.Q, 4 do, 16 cads; Whittalte~, Vir 11 &
Gardner & Co's, Evansville warehouse, was 42 hhds at common leaf at 6 30 to .to '!1.90, 3 hhds Allen lugs at 7 and common leaf 8.30 to 7.20, 3 hhds Barren lugs and C Roach & Oo, 64 do; R T Tonan, 161 do; Hadden, Gray, I.bx: ,; Quinlan Bros, l2 do;, estmacher & Bros,
from $ 5 20 for frozen trash, to $13 f?r goo~ leaf. The to 7.95, 2 hhds Green lugs at 8.10, 7 20, 1 hhd Hart common leaf 7.90 to 8 70, 1 hhd Hebry cutting leaf Over~n & Buroh; 148 do ;-Beamnont, Fakes & Co,' 41 1 do By the Indiauapohs and St. Louis Railroad: J.
market was unpsually active, and pr1ces still better for brlght wrapper at 67 The Louisville house sold 68 I0.50, 3 hhds Me£calfe lugs an.t common 1ellf 6 40 . to do, E H Wilson & Sou, 13S do· L Gunther & Co 96 W. Booth & Son, 3 hb<ls; J . .lfotan, 8 do, Laclede TOo'
the goods offered than at any previous salf!. ~
hhds: 3 hhds Union leaf at 10.50 to 12, 2 hhds McLean 9.90, 1 hhd Larue frosted lugs 5.40, I hhd Har.t lugs do; ~ 0 Harrts, 10; Beadles, Wi~go
Co, IQll d'O''; H ~ u pl<ga: Jr,.i..llt:n!l.n & ('!..,, 5 c& .B_y the St.
HENDERSON, KY., MAY I.-Messrs John Funk & leaf at 10 to 10.25, 2 hhds Clark leaf at 11 to 16 75, 2 8 90.' Th() Boone house sold 59lihds: 5 hhds Da\'iess F G1ven, 52 ao; Von Phul Bros, 2 do; T6m & Sam Louts and Vandalia Ratlroad: Whittaker Virden &
Co oftbe .Planter»' tobacco warehouse, in their month· hhde Ballard leaf at Hi to 22, 5 hhds Muhlenburg leal lugs at 5.55 to 7.80, 8 hdds Monroe logs and common Henderson, 9 do; B M Howell & Co, 4 do; Yeatman & Gray, 2 hhds; C~ig Alexander., 6 do; F. P. Childs 1
ly ~il'eular, report: Our market for-the past month .has at 12 to 16.50, 20 hhds Green 1iver trash and lugs at, leaf at 7.26 to 10, 5 hhds Meade leaf at 8 to 10.50, IO; Co, .1 do; Kirkpatrick & Ke1th, 257 do, 3 bxs; S L do; F Mitchell & Bro, 2 butts. By the Ohio a~d
ruled very quiet and steady, Without change m priCe& IT.'75 to 8 90,4 hhds Ohio common le~f at 8 30 to 9, 4 3 hhds Green old leaf at 10.75 to 12 25, 5 hbds Barren ~ a.s1ts, 10 pkgs; S Hernsbeim, 13 do; Monnejohn & MlSI!IIBIIippl RaHroad: Sterling Pri<Je & Co 4 hhds · J
for the better grades; tmeh advanced fully It to 2c hhds Indiana common lugs anJ trash 5. 75 to 7.50, 8 do leaf at 9 7 0 to 7 40, 7 b hds McLean lugs at 5.40 to 7. 70, StrJaques, 12 do ; Whttmg & Co, 1 bx. By the New W. Boo~h & ~n, 3 ao; LMlede Tobacco' Co, 9 do;
There was a ~reatTalling off in deliveries during the Dav1esa trash at 5 95 to 7.50, 4 hhds Henry low leaf at 4 hhds Taylor leaf at 12.50 to 8 85, 2 hhds Green leaf O~leans, lackson & Great Northern RatlrGad: ,WMl· 1 bx; · Catlm, 14 dor 6 do, 3 pkgs; J C Tiemeyer.
month of Apr1l, being far less, at this pomt, than for 8 25 to 8.90, 4 hhds Butler frozen lugs at 5. 70 to 6 10, at 9.80 to 11, 5 hhds Gallatin lugs at 5 30 to 10, 3 hhds dndge & Ga.rth, 14 hhds: Blakemore Bros & Co, 9 1 bale; F llitcbell & Bro, Jll cads; S. C. DaTis & Co
many years for the same period. From all points that 4. hhds Cnttenden low leaf- and lugs at 8 80 to 6 90. Hart lugs at 8.40 to 8. 75, I hhd Ada1r leaf at 9 50 1 3 do ; R T Tartan, 28 do; E C Roach & Co, 11 do; Bea· 12 bxs; .Alkire & Co, 2 do; J. A Kaiser1 3 cs · W.L~
we have int;ormation, it is fully conceded that the crop The Pickett house sold 60 hhds: 4 hhds Ballard leaf at hhds Carroll leaf at 8.90 ' t:o 11 75, 4 hhds Larue dies, Wmgo & Co, 6 do; Hadden, Overton & Bttrch, Ewing, 25 do licorice , Order, 2 do, 1 cs. By the
of 1869 will be one quarter short of the crop uf 1868; 18.75 to 24, 1 do do trash at 5 50, lO hhils Taylor leaf lugs at 6 to 8.40, 5 hhds Marion common 1eaf at 9/70 15 do; Beaumont, Fakes f,r. Co, 3 do; lrby, McDaniel North Missouri Railroad: J W. Booth & Son 'l •
and of tnis quantity, not over two.ttiirds of last year's at 8.40 to 13 50, 1 hhd old cutting leaf at 18, 2 hhds to 7.60, 4 hhds Russell common fugs at 6 10 to 8. & Co, 250 bxs. From Mobile: J M Lewis & Co, 3 bhds; Whittaker, Virden & Gray, 20 do; Sterling
Pr1ce & Co, 1 do; Oakes, Arch~r & Co, I ,do, 1 tub P
amount will get to the seabo~rd, as ,t~s home man~f~c· Trimble leaf at IB. 75 to 19.25, 1 do do lugs at 8.30, 2 The Ninth·st. bouse sold 58 bhds-2 hhds Indiana lugs pkgs , Irby, McDaniel & Co, 15 cs.
turers and cutters are consummg mucti larger quant1t1es 2 hhds Todd leaf at S. 70 to 10. 75, 1 hhd Henderson at $6.10 to 7, 2 hhds Davie• new lugs at 6.90 to 7 10,
PADUCAH, MAY 5.-We report the salell for the Order, 1 hhd. By the St. L~>uts and Iron, Mountain
than for many years. Already the demand from Vir common leaf at 9.30, 13 hhds Tennessee old leaf at 6 hhds Hancock new lugs at 5.50 to 6,90, 5 hhds Han· week as follows: Messrs. Hale Buckner & Terrell sold Railroad· J. C. Hatch & Co, 2' hhdE!.; J. A. Gregory,
ginia (mentioned in our last circular) f~r Kentncq and ~. '10 to 11.25, 2 do do old lugs at 7 70 to 7.90, 2 hhds ebck new common leaf at 7,40 to 9.20, 3 bhds Breckin- 36 hhds on Wednesday as fohows: 16 hhds luas at 1 do; Powell & Son, 1 do, Von Phul, Sons & Co, 2
Missouri tobaccos, to snpply}er d~fimt for 11om~ use, Washington leaf at 8 90 to 10, l do do lugs at 6.30, 1 ridge new lugs at 5.70 to 7 20 6 hhds B1eckmridge 7.10 to 7.95, 6 hhds co:Umon leaf at s 25 to 9.9'5, 10 do, 2 bxs.
bas commenced, large quantlttes bemg now sold m the hbd Indiana leaf at 8 90, 2 !do oo lugl! at 8 70 to 7.60, new common leaf at 7 90 to 9 so, 3 hhds Todd new hhds medium leaf "at 10 to I0.75, 7 hhds piebald at
SAN FBANCISCO, APRIL 29.-We report as fol·
LouisvillA market to R1chm~nd buyers-our Henderson 10 hhds Hopkjna leaf at 8 to 10, 2 do. do ,lugs a.t 6 30 to common leaf at 8 to 10, 5 hhds Warren new gooillugs 13.50 to 14. 75. Prices have advanced fully fifty cents lows : There has not been much business done, as the
county bright wrappers bemg taken freely-, some sell 7,80, 1 bhd U mon common leaf at B, 1 do Dav1ess co,m· at '7 ,80 to 8.40, 1' hhd Warren new leaf at 9.50, 3 hhds within the last three or four days. Messrs Settle stocks are light and th~ trade is .wait.ing for suppliea
ing at a24. Much. of this fine qu~lity had been made QlOn leaf a S.60, 2 do do frozen tobacco at 5.25 to 6.50. Trimble new lugs at 6.85 ~o -7.8,Q<, 12 hhds Trimble new ~~otherll sold 28 hhds on Wednesday, as follows: 1 hhd from the East. There 1s ·a good JObbmg trade at firm
into strips, at this point, before th1s demand; but now, -On F..iday the Lonisville-.boose sold 56 bhds-2 hbd11 lesf at 8.50 to 15, 4 hh<!s !_3allard new leaf at 9 to 12, 4 p1ebald at 19. 75, 4 hhds mannfactunng at 23 to 62, 11 priees.
:W~ quote: ~avy's, per lb,
62@~0c;
as predicted and advised in our last, few stemmershave Ballard leaf at · I~ to 1<1.25, 3 ,hhds Cumberland leaf at bbds Henry new lugs at 6.10 to 6.50, 2 hhds Henry bhds good to fine shipping at 10 to 12 8 hhds common, bf.lbs, VJrgJDl&, per lb, 65@70c ;, pound11, 12 inola
been making strive, within the past month, from tobac· 10..25 to 11, 2 hhds Henderson leaf at 10.75 to 11,20 new leaf at 8.10 to 9.35. The LOllis ville house ~old 64 leaf at 8.80 to 9 85~ 4 hhds lugs at 6 90 1'to '7.40, 1 bo" at hard pressed, 70@75c; dg extra ch01ce, 80@85c · 9 inca
cos costmg over $9, since the leaf is worth more at hhds Indiana trash and frozen leaf and lugs at 5.30 to hbds-6 hhds Ballard leaf at il~ 75 to 13.50, 1 hbd 13. The hhd a.t 62 was the highest p,riced hhd of the light-pressed, 80@90c; Connectiont leaf, 45@60c ·An·
home than the strips in England. In consequence vf 7.5V, 6 hhds Indiana low leaf at 8 to 8.80 3 hhds Da· Ca.rrolllfJaf at 15,25, 4 hhds D~v!e~Js leaf at 10 to I2, season, bought by Mr. R. McGinnis. Messrs Rice, derson's Solace, chewing, $9.50 , smoking,
ts,
many stemmers thus preparmg to sell in the leaf, we viess bright traAh at 7 10 to S 20, 5 hhds Butler lugs at 2 bbds Ohio county leaf at IO to 10.25, 4 hhds W13akly Crossland & Kay sold 21 hhds on Wednesday as fol· 35c@$1. The exports h ve be.en 5 cs to Vic~oria,1 pkg
are co,mpelled to cor,reet our estimate of _last month's 7.20 to 8_, 3 hhdf! McLean le~f at 9.80 to 10, 10 bhds (Tenn ) leaf at 9.90 to 11, 5 hbds Weakly (Tenn.) lows: 2 hhds medium briaht wrapper at 28 50 t~ 32 50 to the Sanf{wach island!\, and 1 Cli to Mexico. There
totall},l&ke of !!trips in the U Di.ed States, as-rotlows :
10 ugs at 7 to 8.1 0. 2 hli s Breckinridge bright leaf lugs at 7 to 8.10, 6 hhds Barren common leaf at 8.10 2 hhds good to fine at 12~50 to 13.25, 7 hhds mediu~ are now on_ their way to this port i'rom dom1lstio
Keniubly, i_nolnding Clarksville and Cumberland ~t 9.130 to 1,0. T~e N'ntb-street bouse sold 43 hhdii- to 9.40, 5 hhds Barren lugs at 7to 7.90, 1 hhd Daviess leaf at 10 to 10.75, 5 hhd~common leaf at 8.15 to 9 70 Atlantic ports 190 bales and 1,350 cs.
Rive'I:-Henderson, 3,000; Owensboro', 1,620; went·
hlid lhtcalfe11ew lugs at 7.50, 3 hhda Todd new leaf frozen trash ICt 5.50, 2 hhds Daviess lugs at 8 40 to 5 hlids lugs at 6.65 to 7.'95; average sale, 11 44:
JI'GBZIGI.'f,
boro' old strips hetd over 193, leaf 16-208, Louij!· atr.s.llO.t.o- i0.60
hd Trimble new lugs at 6, 3 hhds to 8.90, 1 hhd Monroe low leaf at 8.90, 7 hhds Metcalfe Messrs Hale, Buckner & Terrell sold 59 hbds on Thn1'8
AMSTERDAM, APRIL 23.-TMre ha've been no sales
vme,'3'JO l Hopki!JB <19Unty~ 50?; Union conn~ '700 j w~rre newlu~s at 1i 60 to 7.70,, 5 hhds Warren new lugs at 7 10 to 7.90, 5 hhds Ind,iana luge at 5 80 to day, as follows: 3 hhds frosted. at f1.40 to 5 85, 25 hhds of any 1mporf.a.nce in Maryland. Tbe act1,1alstock IS 47S
Webster county, 500; Green R1ver, 500; Stevensport. lea£ at 8 611 tg 10 25, 3 hhds DaVlees new lugs at 5.IO 7. 90, 3 hhds Henderson lugs at 7. 70 to S.50, oil . hhds Lo· lugs at G 40 to 8..1 o, 16 hhds common leaf at S.35 to 9 9(1 hlids Maryland, 56 hilds V rrgm1a, 98 ceroons San Dommgo
Hawesville, and Cloverport, points commenced recent- to 7.20, !1 hhds Daviess new leaf at '1 90 to 12 50, 1 hhd gan leaf at 9.76 to 10,6 hhds trash from Ohw county 11 hhds m dium leaf at 10 to 10 75,2 hhds goo,i1 and 5,587 pkgs Java.
'
ly 150 · Clarksville abd neighbor-hood, 500 , Cumber· Breokinridge new leaf at 9, 6 hhds H~Lncock new lugs at 5 10 to 6, 1 hhd Webster common leaf'at 9.80, The leaf at 1 to 11 50, 2 hhds piebald at 14 lrrbox at 9-:ANTWERP A · 23 Th
1r
.,
•
la~d Ri~er below Clarksville, including Paducah, 300, at 5.75 to 7.60, 9 hhds Ballard new leaf at 10 75 to Pickett house sold 80 l;thds-1 hhd Harfmanufact ring Messrs Settle Brothers sold 67 hhds Th~rsday as fol~ ii
·
th P:I~ t
he ~ r'le 15 s~ayd, WJtdh..
total strip~ for Kentucky-, factory·dried leaf included, 27.50. The Boonenouse sold 52 bhds-7 hhds Indiana leaf at t23, 3 hhds Hart leaf at 8.70 to 1S.5o, l hhd lows:, a bhds piebald at 14 50 to 15 26 hhds g' ooa to Trhm pnlces'.. as be ac u.. bshodc" Kas tecokm~ muficura uce ·
2
1
t73hhd T' bll f t1lt 1525 7b:h\i fi
h'
- o 1
h.
'
esaesuave een"
~
enucy,rom rst hands
S,278. Mi8801Jri, 300; Indiana, 1,225; Virginia, 1,209 lugs at 6.90 to 7.30, 9 hhds Breckinridge lugs at 5.50 H
artk!lg~da i i.f ~ 9~~ ~~a a9 hhd o B.~ 'd s ne Jl tph~td11 to 2,50,,1-s bds common ship at 8 05 to and 3+ hhds do at resale We have received thts week 4L
-to• lJilit.«l StMes, including Kent.ucky factory- to 8,20, 3 hhds Adatr lugs and leaf at 7.55 to 10.50, 7 B re;)
mdn fige ea ~t5 ·s'o t o8 20. 5I,6 hb" sG reuA~l~~ get 9.95, 13M e. ug~ at 6Cto ~7.95, 4-hhds frosted at 5.i5 to hhds and 1 bale from Bremen, 19 hhds and 62 hales from
dried leaf. .J l OM From tbi~, our estimate of las labds old leaf at 14.75 to 42 50, 10 bhda Lo~an lugs and 1ugs an
rozen at .
o . i
u1
reen .,... a 5.60.
essrs R1ce, rossland & . Kay sold 14 hhds :S:ambur and 39 bales from ]j)u :land. •
month 11,~415), the make of. strips will f&:ll short som& low leaf at 6.10 to 10.50, 6 bhds Green lugs and low at 8. 70 to 10.211, 6 hhds Green ngs .at 1 to 7. 70, 3 hhd11 Thursday, as follows: 1 h~d medmm bright wrapper
, g,
g
~
.
S40
r includioctbree po1 ntl\ commencmg the make leaf at 5.~0 to 9.60, 6 hhds Taylor logs at 6 90 to 9.80, Chnstaau leaf at 9.20 1.o 10,2 hh~B~lard 'leaf at 11.50 at 26, 2 hhds piebald at 16 to 17, s hhds medium leaf BREMEN, APRIL 23.-The sales 1n North American
of strtps ~ince our last. Of this amo.un' ooarly if not 2 hbds Daviess lugs at 7 to 8.10, 2 hbds Meade lugs 'at to 11.7 5, 2 li.hds I:Qnry lng11 at If 20 to 7.30, 6 hhds at 10 'to 11 50, 1 hhj}, common leaf at 9. 85 ;a hltds lugs tobaccos have been 6~ hhdll Maryland a11d 49 hhdt
all of the Kentuc)!:y dried lea.f, will be needed to supply 7 to 7.1 0, The Farmers' house sold 28 hbds~2 bhds Henderson leaf at 8.50 to 1f751 dhh~ Hend'erson.tra8 il"'1:£0' q s5:....avel=age sale, I2 1 4. Messr~ .Rice, Cross stems. In South Amencan and We~t Indian kinds we
the bo~ demand. Owing to the ordera already re Indiana lugs at 6 <lO to 6.90, 2 hhd11 Warren common at 7.10 to 7.90, I hhd Marion leafat, 8.'90, 2~hd~ Tod~ land & Kay sold I3 hbds on Fripay as follows 7 hhds have eold from first hands 203 ceroons Havana, 84 do
eeived and t.he eonsidel't'ble-inqui-ry·beiug:made for the leaf at 8.20 to 9.30, 1 Lhd Meade common leafat 8.50, leaf at 10 50 to 10.75, 2 hhds Todd lugs at~ S ep.ch, 2 medium.leaf at 10.25 to 10.75, 3 bhds common leaf at C?ba, 104 do Embabma, 1,016 do Carmen, 290 d()
purch~se of &trips we are fully co~vinced that a large 1 ltltd Barren common leaf at 10. 75, 2 hhds Hancock hhds Daviess lugs at 7.90 to 8.20~ 2 hhds Indiana leaf 8.90 to 9. 70, 3 hhds lngs at 7.55 to 7. 80. , Messrs Hale. G1ron, 230 do Palmyra, and 1,465 pkgs Brazil.
number ofhogshe~ds :will be consumed in this country lugs at 6.40 to 8.80, 1 bhd Warren lugs a.t 6 70, 4 hhds at 8.40 to 10, 5 hhds Indiana lugs snd frozen Buckner & Terrell sold 60 hhds Friday as tollows: 22
CALCUTTA, MARCH 29 -There ha\·e been D()
-and we can but advise the home trade to purchase Barren lugs and common leaf at 8 90 to 9, 6 hbds Hart at 5.S5 to 7.50, 1 ~hd Trigg common leaf at 9. hhds lugs at 6'.25 to .S. IO., 10 hhds com~on leaf at s 35 sal_es or arrrvals la:tely to notice: The market remain&
them in preference to leaf, when the; can be had, as lugs and common leaf at 6.85 to 8 50, 3 hhds Frankhn On Wednesday: the P1ckett house sold S5 hbds-6 hhds to 9 95, 11 hh<ls medium leaf at - 10 to 10.75 qmet, and qu~tat1ons arv unchanged, and are as folnow, at a. lower figure than the present prices of fine lugs and frozen leaf at 7 to 8.50, 2 hhds Hancock lugs Carrollleaf at 16 75 to 9 80, 5 hhds.Carrolllugs at 7 60 11 hhds- good lugs at 11 to 12.50, 5 hhds p 1ebald lows.: t lbs, fa1r to good, 8 an to 8 an 9 pie ; 10'8 'Sr~
leaf-being already re dried, sweet, a!ld ready .for use. and common leaf at 6.40 t~ 8.80. 'The P1ckett house to 8.20, 12 hhds Henderson leaf at 8.60 to 1,3, 6 bhds at 14.75 to 18, 1 hhd manufacturing at 39. nommal.
,
The high prices pa1d for leaf, the loss m stemmmg (ful- sold 65 hhds-3 hhds Frankhnleaf at I 0.50 to 18, 3 hhds Henderson trash at 5. 7? to 7.60, 3 hhds Manon leaf~t Messrs Settle Brothers ~old on Friday 19 hbds, as folHAVANA, AP~IL 20 -The latest arrivals ke~the
ly 30 per cent.), added to the time and loss in drying Daviess leaf at 8 to 10, 10 hhds Henderson common 8.50 to 8 60, 1 ?hd Manon lugs at 7 10, 13 hhds Todd lo'!'s :. 1 hhd manufactunu~ at 38, 7 hhds good and fine market fully supphed, and the demand is dull at $2.8 to
out with cost olstemming (fuUy $1.50 per hundred), leaf at 8 to 10.75, 3 hhds Henderson trash at 5.65 to 6, and Logan leaf at 8 60 to 11.50, 1 hhd Todd lugs at 8, sbtppmg at 10 to 12.50, 1 lihd piebald :~,t 17.25, 6 hhds 28 50. There have been sold 50 bxs from store d 28
wili make leaf, at present priees, folly 20 per cent. 2 hhds Grayson frozen at 6.20 to 6.90, 2 hhds Indiana 2 hhds Hart leaf at 8 80 ~o 10 75, 3 hhps ~art lugs at common shippmg at 8.10 to 9 60, 1 hhd lugs at 7 65 to ana 40 bxs ex Pioneer, fr9m New York, at t'he sam~
higher than strips can now be bougbt for. England leaf at 8.50 to 9.70, 21 bhds Indiana. lugs and frozen at 7.50 to '7.80, 2 hhds Ind1aua common leaf. at 8.50 to 9 05. Messrs Rwe, Crossland & Kay sold on Saturday price. The clearances have been as follows: Havre
needs no more strips this year, as she has two years' 5.70 to 7 70, 3 bhds Ballard leaf at ~.50 to 15, 5 nhds 9.30, 1 hhd lndtana lu~s at 7 90, 2 hhils Sunp11on ~~af' '7 hhds, a.8 follow.s: 3 hhds medmm leaf at 10.50 to 11.50, 1,900 cigars; Seva'le, 13,5.00 cigars; Btlboa, 38,000
supply on hand; and there being but. a small make this Simpson leaf at 9 30 to 10, I hhd Union leaf at 12.75, at 10 to 10.25,) hhd S1mpson lugs at 8, 7. hhds Davtes~ 2 hhds common leaf at 8.50 to 9 50, 2 hhdslugs at 5.65 to cigars; Aviles, 3,050 mgars; Havre and Hamburg, 241
season onr stemmers can better afford to sell for a 1 hhd Fulton leaf at 9.60, 4 hhds Fulton lugs at common leaf at 8.40 to 9 90, 12 hbds DaVJess lugs ana 7.40 Messrs Settle Brothers sold on Saturday 10 hbds bales, 3,677,011 cigars, 31,790 pkgs cigarettes, G1jon.
small profit at home, than take a losing price abroad. 5.80 to 7.80, 3 hhds Hart leaf at S.60 to 10.25, I hhd frozerl at 5 70 to 7.80, 6 hhds McLean common leaf at and 2 boxes, a~ follows· 1 hhd common manufae~urmg 36,100 c1gars, 1,346 pkgs ctgarettes, Matamoras, 24,50(}
There will be a quantity of stripe offered soon at plib· Marion leaf at S.30, 3 hhds Green lugs at 6 90 to 7.80 8 to .9 20, 2 hhds McLean lugs at 6. 70 to 7.40. The at 20, 2 hhds ptebald at I3 25 to 14.25, 5 hhds good to fine cigars, 14,115 pkgs cigarettes, Aviles aud G1jon, 14,00()lie sale, of which due notice will be given
On Saturday the LouisVIlle house sold 42 hhds · 2 hhds Lomsvl!le houJe sold 62 hhds-7 hhds one cr~p from shipping at 10. '75 to 12 50, 1 hhd common shtpping at c1gars, 149 pkgs mgarettes, Santander, 3,200 cigars.
LYNCHBURG, MAY 7.-Mr. J. H. Tyree, to· leaf from Ballard at 23 to,I9.50, 3 hhds le_affrom Henry AllensVIlle (Todd)leafand lugs at 8.10 .to 11 7o, 1 hhd S SO, 1 hhd lugs at '1'.90, 1 box manufacturing at 37,1
Continued on seve•tlo. Pqe.
bacco commission merchant, reports:
Hhde. at 14.25 to 16.75, S hbde trash from lnd1ana at 6.85 to Henry leaf at 13.25, 1 hhd Barr n leal at 10, 5 hhds box lugs at 5 to 5.20. Messrs Hale, Buckner & TerTOBACCO HOUSE ABOUT GOING OUT OF BO'SfNESS
Inspected last week, ending 30th April.......
104 5.95 1 4 hhds lugs from Monroe at 7 to 7.90, 2 hhds tugs Spepcer (Indiana) common leaf at 8.80 to 9.40, 2 hhds rell sold 15 hbds on Saturday, as follows · 5 hhds lugs
'lfOald lll<e to 11•t a alta&tloo t~r their Bool<l<eeper. Io a tlloroueh ..,.
"
this cc
, "
7thMay ••.. . .•..
I3<l fromWeo!lterat7.90to'i.40,2hhdslugsfrom'B~rrenat l\{eaife lugs at G. 50 to 7.20, 2 hhds Monroe lugs at 7 to at 6 35 to 8 05, 4 hhds common leaf at s 30 to 9 90 5 coant&nt&nd
f<liiUi&r wltb t~e tra1e. O&il give beot reference• Addreoe
A B , Olllce ToB•ooo Ls.t.P,
7.90, 7.65, 2 hbds common leaf from Breckmndge at 7.80, 10 hhds Indiana lugs at 7.50 to 6.~0, 2 hhd11 Daviess hhd.! medium leaf at 10 to 10 75, 1 hbd manufacturi~g ll'l2 1t
30 9.85 to 8.80, 3 hhds lugs from Indiana at 7.10 to 7.80, 7 lugs at 8 80 to S 90, 10 hhds J?aVIess frozen factory at 4S.50. Messrs Rice, Crossland & Kay sold 22 bhds
OR SA.LE -TO SETTLE .A.N ESTATE, .A.N OLD AND
Increase over last week .. . ................ .
well-eetabh•hed
Lbs hhds common leaffrom Indiana at 8 to S.BO, I hhd com· trash at 5.55 to 6. 70, 10 hbds Obto lugs and trash at on Tuesday, as follows: 3 hhds medium bright wrapper
LB:AF TOB!.CCO AND OIGAR STAND
Sold all loose last week, ending 3oth April. ..• 187,000 mon leaff10mChristian at 9.90, 1 hhdcommon leaf from 5.85 to B, 4 hhds Monroe common leaf at 8.30 to 9:30, at 18 to 37. 75, 2 hhds fine leaf at 12 to 12. 75, 12 hhds on tlte Bowery Will bo sold wllh or wltllloat •took. .Ap?IY at rfl Boworr
m
tt
•
at
9.60,
2
hhds
leaf
from
Monroe
at
8
90
to
9,
3
Daviess
3 hhds Barren lugs at 8.30 to 8 70, 3 hhds Dav1ess medium at 10 to 11. 75, 5 hhds lugs at 7 to 8.60. Messrs
'! 7th May ....... 236,500
" " " ' this "
hhds leaf from Ohio at 8 to 9 80, 2 hhds leaf from Web· common leaf at S.20 to 9.80, 2 hhds :McLean common Settle Brothers sold 55 hhds and 2 boxes on Tuesday THE UNDERSfGN.ED HA':_E_~ HIS DAY ENTERED INTO
Increase in loose over last week ...•.•. •..•.• 49,500 ~ter at 8.65 to 10 The Planters' house sold 9 hhds: 1 leaf at 9.10 to 9 30.
The Boone house sold 24, as follows 3 hhds manufacturing at 2 3 50 to 3S 50 2a copartnerohlp noder the drm a~yle or IDLL & IIESSBNGBR
Receipts of both hhds and loose llave been larger this hhd Hart lugs at 7 90, 1 do Stmpson lugs at 7 80, 1 do hhds-1 bhd Laroe lugs at 7.20, 3 hhds Meade hhds good to fine shipping at 10 to 12.35, 2 hhds 'pte·
week than for the week previous. The market bas -rndiana leaf at 9.30, 1 do Henderson le.af at 13.50, 2 do lugs at 7.10 to 8.90, 2 b hd s Barren 1ugs an d com- bald at 14 to 14.50, 16 hhds common shipping at 8.05 tor the parpo•e or eondnctlng a tob_aeeo_and general commlooloa b..IDbeen rather dull and prices ruled a fraction lower for Henry lugs at 7 70 to '7. 75, 1 do do cuttmg l.eaf at 18. 75, mon leaf at 6.50 to 8 60, 4 hhds Hart county to 9.95, 10 bhds lugs at 6 40 to S.50, 1 hhd frosted at at43BroadStreet. Thebumeoo ~·~on byGEO. F . BILL, under the
tome grades. The finer grades are in demand and 1 do Chri&tian leafat 10 75,1 do Henry cuttmg a~ 1~.50. 1ugs at 7. 60 to 8. 90, 2 hhds 0 wen lugs at 7.30 to 8. 70 5 30, 2 boxes at 8 to 14. Messrs Hale, Buckner & Ter llrm 11&1118 ot GBO F B[LL & 00~ In fatare be cond11eted by th...,._
brin~ good prices but little bright and yellow tobacco The Boone house sold 32 hhds 4 hhds Breckmr1dge 1 hhd Owen ~eaf at 11, 2 hhds Ob1o lugs at 7 to 7 1O, 2 rell sold 79 hhds on Tuesday, May 3, as follows: 23
Mew York, AprU 11, 1870.
GBO. F. BILL.
off'er10g.
'
lugs at 7.60 to 7.90, I do Adair lugs at 7.S5, 3 do do hhds Frankhn lugs at 6.60 to 7.50, 3 hhds Green lugs hhdslugs at 6.15 to 8.10, 22 hhds common leaf at 8.25
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General CommiiiBion Merchants, '
ram. nilos'l'•
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,

<::onnecticut, Havana &Yara

PARI~JI .,- CO.,
COTTOJ{ .4ND:. TOB4QCO .FACTORS

LEAF TOBACCO,

203 PEARL STREET,
'NEW,!ORK.

Nearllaldell 'Lane,
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Jt::C.CERT, !DtL~S ~&. CG~, . 1 •

',c'

.t.Nll

'

~Ew YoRK.

BEST

I

· ·.. I •.I~

COMMISSION MERC:S:ANTS,

STREET,

R. S. WAL T£R~

No, 169 :Front-street, Ne~-York,

IJ7 ' ~BN LANE; NEW YQBK..

I

1•,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,. L
.

•

:L@-~~ ~@'b&~O@, ·

'·' ' •

I

A. A CARDozo

1 JU.NOVEB. BUILDING, HANOVER SQUARE, NEW 'YOBX.
Adva.neeofmade on OoMIIDDlente to HeosrL W. A. & G. ll AXwm.L .t CO., Llvmn>oor..

· KENTUCKY
ro

w eoU cuod "":•mMie o,... •t.~k beftwe p11reA<ui.., euewla~.

~1181)

.
And Dealers ,i n .Leaf <Tobaccos, ·
·'I ld

.lJIJ)

- ··

j

·

·o f' other

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION

~ND DEALER IN VIRGINIA ll WESTERN LEAF, I

' Fancy 'Fine-Cu~, Kil~kinnick, and 'Cut Smoking.Tobacoos.

_£

·,

. OTTINGER & BROTHER,

If

.

' .

I

Han~ Tobaooo, Li~rioe, Gum, etc.,
!' ~ NolOI PEABL STREET, N. y, '

I

Joseph .S.ch~ider & Oo.

f

oa1e aJ1 kinds or Leal' Tobacco rorhpon and

•• 8. 8Ul!O•

f

'

Packers Qf Domestic Leaf .Tobacco.

to Cl.aJmxT :RJr.u>J

Commission Merchant•

- '16
. Bowery, New York.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTSi :..

NEW YOK,I[,

·!SAJI.O R.B.A.D,

Ne:w . Yt>rk.

l>B>,I.Ulll

••

nr

DOMESTIO and Importet:s of
SPANISH TOBACCOS, ,, ,

1

:115 Wate1' Street, New York.
'

u,-Br~~·

I

82: West Seeond Street,

OinciDuti, Ohio,

~
'""i'i

GUTHRIE &

CO.,

-~

!126 Front-14reet.- ·,

Commilsion
. ' . ·llerchants
.An

TOBACCO PR~SSERS.

~ 'fob&eeo p~•oeCt In bi.!.. for t.Oe Weat :JJ.... llf¢

bD,.OeaVal, Amertcaa, uct ..U.orDIRI'ktt&

.

•'IDS~CCO PAOJtEnll'i !IO~SHEAIJI!I.

D~ .,A .

IIE;LEER • .FOOT••

~ ..

i

' ZEa-a:a.• ••••r...

Partagu, EsPanola, La ~Figaro•
11,

~

-

.

llcllel"&OptiOIIWi IIUia Oolabntill :an.cJ1

Hyacinth, El C..nero,. El Contesto,
N

all.KM.Afll 8TR.I:T,

THOMAS . KINNICUTT~
./.22

KeatackT and Vtrpnla

New :York.

J.EAt TOB4CCO,

:Ne. a

wauam

I

St:reet, .

•••
Jlo. 47

~A

Street,

___ -----...
c.,. ~c;

......,.,...

'

i '~ D.ua.

Dl

.

OHAS. B. F~;NSTEIN .& SONS

TOBACCO
J

I

~ND

'

••. ~

BREHM~

J

I f

· '· Prime

Cl!:NERAL .
I

CIGAR BO:X:.ES,.
J

r

•

40 Lorimer, cor • ..rohnson

st.,,

Havana, in a~d oUt: of Bond, •

. ..

• At.o, Importer and ~uflldme:r of

'

SECARS
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,.

'

t89 PEAR~ s·:rREETJ N. ~~~- . .. . ~~: 1_46 Front·sU:~w-YORL

BR.OOliLYN, !1. :0.

129 l"JlARL ,STKIIIIT. N. y,
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(

.'

Seotcb,,German, and Dnteb
~~AY .EilBI.

COLT,
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I

'FRANK, BEUTTENMuum &co~, ~STRO"HN & R~ITZiNSTBi7~

__

F. A. SEITZ,
......._

l'.l

IKPOBTEl< ANJ> WllOLlliiALB J>:UJ.Ial llr

!

Commission Merchants,

NEW 'UOII!KJ

J. ·H. BERGliANK

Co;MMISSION MERCHANT

NEW _YORK.

SAWYER, WALLAOE & 00.,

WATER STREET,

.

-·

26 WILLETT ST.,
'

·'

-.

NEW·'(ORK.

Dealera Jn all kinds or

Ita f.. ~~battot
-~
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No. 86' MAiDEN LANE,

J
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•

~

N:CW '2'0ltlto :, {
•

•n

TOBAUCO

THE

LEAF.

F

s

King

N
JlCT
ncfi lbs.

e,

ED
t

Pride of the :blf'+!911 2 ~ ll!e. ·
Reward ofirlduetry, 12 mch lbs.
D. C. Kafp's1/a.Vf, l , tl , and lO's
donas oyk; 5"s.
"'
_

J

011000.Vll'ginia'e llhoice..

r;

Billy; Buck.

Yirgmia Belle: 1 •
Star.
';
·.Grand Du<;hess:

"
"
"
"

MAUBICE
ELLER,
Jl!l'bpiQI ..,

~

Clint.

Gold'Bug.

CLOVER LE.AF,

' PEitiQUE.

"
u
"u

All styles of
Toba co \)Ut up
sole use ~f the

No. 53 Cortlandt Street, New.Y

F JULIUS KALDENBERG,

THf OLD S~DRT
.-~ .
Smoking

'
t68 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

JUS'l:, FOX LUCX, SCOW CLUB,

linufaettired anti. Smoll:~
~~ "P"cial pranQf! for lli

1•

Havana Seg.ars- and Leaf . Tobacco,
-

•

SllOE:mG TOBACCO,

Rose.

0 ...

TOBACCO.

"rrHOM IS

1-2lb. Dmms

a

,

• RAYNER &. CO.,."
UA
UFAOTURR~a

FXJ!V"E

111.1 lt£111

SEG-.A.R.Sit

z,. E.,_MIU, u-rie-.;

. Partlc1llar att.eailon to s,eetal Brands ror Grocers .t Jobbers.
LU.~'111 Str~

and 54 Maiden

HEbME

1lY CHUI .

1 .Hal -Pooo""'•• p .........

New York.
G:IO..W.JIKL'III.

co.~

71 • 73 l'ront. St.,

0~

AID DEALERS- II LEAF T.BACCO.

1-4 lb. Drums, ·

T

"'

-

'

NEARLf M,OOO,OOo'TAJR
PAll THE GDYE~NMEIT
11. L, t 'FDUR
YEARS.
t•
,
~
,I
.....i.-..,.

•

'

1 ,,..,

P..>~ LOB.ILb.B.DJ

•

a CO.,

16, 18 & ·-ao." CIIAMB.RS ST.,
~

Cigar Holders, Amber Mouth Pieces, Pipe Ste , ilver Mountings,
And all Choloe Arllclea in the Hmokers' line, at W.Aoleaale and Retail.

I

1\lEW YORK,

1-2 lb. Bags,
•

•

•

Ga.nuine MeerschaUm Pipes,

I

Sole. Importet- of the r...t No • .:L &ga,r&
THOMAa .1. RA'Y......

1 Manufue"turer of W'arran:ted

'

.

'

Wholesale ~~ond Retail Factory and War.1room, 4 and 6 John Street;
'StoreI '11 NMIIR"·
·
,.., txmer John Street,

f

I

1-4 lb Bags,

(Established 1853.}
f

'

SnuB's

~·~~~~~~~~~L&I~

oY

,,..

'

MONOGRAMS,

s.Jp~;~J,"- QQalit2',
jI

CRESTS,

of..

(Es'l'...-..-...=

.,.tet

, < , "I

...,.
LICORICE.

=

u., ..

IMrOttlla N

Tobacco and Se.g·
llD DIUJ.D Ilf ..u.&. &"II'De 01'

LEAF TOBACCo,
• •

169 PEAltL·ST, near W&ll~st.,
ftEW··YO'Rl.

•
aOLK ACiaiiTS P01t THa

161 • 163 KAn):¥K UHEJ NEW
CT-15!1

.M._ H. LEVIN,

1&. CO.,

LONDON;
llollcll-~~~~~~
to I.on&on, l.l•erpOol, Jlellloa-. and Sydney, of :Manufactured Tobacco ouit•
abJ,-{g, theee mt~rketfl, Cuh advanceB made by
J , DUFP WALLACE• .._
Bol"linli Grun,
•ho"!''IU
..~llle •&flea otTOD&«o
bL
i.Dd
o!Olliea.

noa. B. J<BOOII'01:11.

ETC.

• N. B.-I am 1.b6 ~ole Manufsctu?er of GENUINE MEEJRSCHAUll .AND AMBE)t
GOODS to ~ T~ m tile t1!rited State!!.. ,
,..
Yanufao!;i)rer
.,or ~d'lfet.lebflft e d Yacht Club P ipes, givem away with hi~ Yacht Club
Smoking TobaccO.
~
'

4 GBJlA"l'-·8'1'. BELJlNS,

n

PORTRAITS,

REPAl~ BOILJgn MOUNTING, elo., attended to~ Gooda sent to all pacts of th4'
country.
·
, ·
Circular;' sent by enclosing B!t:lmp.
•

~ obattr(§.ommissio-u ~ftr thnut,s

Bag~, JI ·

. NEW' YORK.

com--

CL~ORD

$ oz.

.

LONDON STR:a.lGl!'t- AN'b :tn~N'• ,CARVED, PLAL.~, A D FANCY CIGAR HOLDERS

TOBACCO

: AND DEALERS IN CIGARS;

-....,..,..-----:---

111Ue to oraer by spooial contract, ,nd at lower pric~s tl,!ao thay
~ o.t- r ha.ve
always 08 hapd a vert Jorge stock of all patterns. I lili!O make to ordet

Ou.~ _T o b a c c o
SMO, K IN~

,. ., ')

Real MeersFflaum fipe Bowls,

.At Factory No. 3 1 S nil Dtstriot1 lV'ew York1
MA.NiJF CTUBERS oF- - -

~ommotiwtalth

t

· Gold Dust, Scarfalleni.

•o.nww'l'•,.,,.._.1,.,....

JJ. .u. IIIIDldq ...
'18 Water Blreet,

~ ~

a... Y..._
G. REISMANN & CO.,
~.o-mmut.ou ~.erdaauts;
·

J..2 lb. Bag6

- 1 lb. Ba.,.s·

.Jou:rn M. BtCI!D.

""liD

GtaJa.

SICHEL & GIEBEL
Importen or and Deaton ID au ll:blda ot '

LEAF -TOBACCO
AND D.&LJ::RS IN l'IN)I CIGARa,

.Y

.H 0

0

I . .hrllla lbJdeoa Lue 011!1 Btullq Slip,

....,.

ew York.

'

169 WATER. STREET,

,•

IIIEWYO

a

a

LEA
v~EYTTEFiCeiBIK.

&

PHILADlLPMIA. P.A..

co_
- ·

.

.

~omwsion Merchttnts in Leaf and· Mllll.ufaotured T~
DO¥~IO AND IXPOBTEU SEGA~·

.

UMIT•D 8Tt.T•8 liO~MD WAR8HCI\!8 ••

··

-

r

Oenalgnedl ean forward their Stocks without' prepaying Lhe Govenune.t Tax..

1

B. A. VAN
SOHAICK,
AGENT FOR

Lorillard's Tobaeco & Snuff,

And Wholeoale Deolen In

TEAS,

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.
IN LO'rS TO SUIT.

i". ~·. ~~:1::}

& 19 NORTH WATER
STREET, P!!ILADELP~IA.
O-rden SoUolt;ed.
· ·
1

77 & 79 All)'lum Bt.,

H'"TFORD
....
'

B. D. Wu.Lu••.

J.

H. BURMBAll.

r.nn

\IUfiJr,.

• Stalam-, Smi~ B:11011. a K_DO~t;
J!KAI pa

·

LEA~
.4Bf1

~

ALL KINDS OJ'

TOBA.OO

Me~nu[acturer>tJ

of a_ncl Dealm-11 ,,.. Clgu.rtJ.

• 825 RACE STREET, .PHILAdEL-~HIA.

CONNECTICUT BEED·LEAF

Tobacco Warehouse,
' ~59 and 161 Oommel'tl8~00t, ,
HARTFORD, COD.
Beit t:onnectlcnt tobaceo oeed for Pale In qnGtltlee ot
one pound and npwaudll!.

L. &

F. SISSON,

Packers and Dealer• In

BUCKNOR, McOAit'MON -& CO.,
TOBACCO
CO:wJIISSION
ME~ANTS
or ALL DaCR1P'l'l0118 OF
· LEAF AliD J[AMUFACTUXED TOll\.oeo,

17 If, Water 8t. and 18 N. Delaware !"11ue,
:P:S:ILA:DELP:S:IA•

~thni.i:Wic ;;;;;~~·;OBS,
~~Ill

BOYD, fOUGERAY & CO,.
:L...ac
,om.m\."&-6\.on
1\\e.~e\\;o.""-\'& KiJ.'ROSOUTHGAYSTBEET
J..WD .,..o~.U'S OULD8..
1"
LEAF .6JrD l!ot.A..NVli'ACT'UBl!lL'· «
(SIO.tn.)
Toba.ccos, Segars, Etc., ':;-.ro;,=
· .=..:8c:.::aa::!..oB-D-,.n-.-J;~..!.!.::e=~~~=

'No. 822 l'!Drth Third Street,
...U

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

Ie&f

~~

Tobacco,

Nortlt Tlalfd...t~ rhUadelp)lta1

W. II. tLORE, JR.

1"""

HAN & ""A!TT

.

..L

'

uuaet~ "lllllUssion MercbaAts,
N. Water

0. 0. GLORE.

J. %. . . . . .IYU.

.

1,0batm0

AND

•• A. -

Kenton Tobacco Warehotme, ~OBACCO,

A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

,1.

J. T. SULL!.,!~.N & CO.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

COVINGTON. KY.

Gl'eenUJ>-r.net. Cov1ncten,X7.

8. SELLINC &. SON,
Packerrs and Dealer! in

· ~~~-~=::}ST.

LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {:r'!-N:f:· SEED LEAF
LEGGAT, HUDSON & CO.,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
&II

Dur special Bra.nds; FiRe' Out, GILT BDGE. BEAUTY, Smoking, INGLES!D:E, MONTANA
l&o.tJtce a11d 8ool<!6 .a-.,., co,.. Seeo11d atod n..., st...
9']:'. LOUIS. MO.

SEG.ABS,

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,

Ro. 3 Rorth Water Street.

OON~N.

HARTFORD, - -

IT'O:EI~CCO.

LEAF
TOBACCO
M4 Maanr.ct>oNre al
p&da al!

-TOBACCO,

• 233 State Street,

JlANUFACTURBltll OJ' EVDY GRADB OF

FiDe Cut Chew In& • SmokiDB

Dealen Ia

T-REET,

18 MARIE

ID•p-Uoa - · ClO-Irwloa 11a1e

-

Ct>n:uniuion Mllt-~hantaz

liJ; r,>~

PHILADIIELPHIA, Pa.

.

m.n:lr~t(l IJaU~;J~Uffl{5

,

.[

DEAUR IN

Connecticut Seedd«<fif'

,rmen' Ai(entl for the a&le of COnneotiOIIt Reell-

Domestic and Foreign Leaf Tobacco ••
UGABS.

lmportln and GelleralCOmmluiOn lerehutaj

United StatE.i Bonded Wareho•~~e,

J.C.)IoC~&, A,. J , BcrciPIOa,Jr., W. H&H:t.J'NA.u.a••

tmiTED STATB8 BOND~ WA~RHOUS~;
Ocmtlgnero can forward tb•lr Swcko Dl IIOJIJ>

rouotuu. l.

Wl[, C. J"J!iA.!E.

f!llr

~D

.utTUUR a.

JAllE S )(, BOY».

.SIGNOR

Connecticut Seed-leaf Tobacco,
I

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

WBOLE!AL'S DJ:.u.mt!!l l.X

IL.& G. W.EDWARDS,
COMMI8SION MERCHANTS
IX

Lo&f ~Q,&Q~Q,
lo.

33 NORTH WATER ST. Na.
jD4 1St IICilml. WlWI.'lEII,

Phnacfelphla_ Pa.
•
JIOOUI,
..........--. ' .
lOKI(

S. & J. MOO~
TOBAOOO
Commission Merchants,
10'7

•orth Wa-ter-street,

G. W. GRAVES,
•I

:.liD .......

11!1

ll'ine Conne,c ticut Seed-Leaf

~

T 0 BVA cc0 t

PBILA.1)ELP;ifiA.

IS-tu

PACE. .

J. BDIALDO SANK & oo.,
Jobacco and General Com. MerchalltSJ

Danbury, CoAnectlcl.lt.

G.

~OY

& CO,

MANACERS 1

LOUIS,VILLE,

TOIACCO,~IIUFF

KY.,

U, S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1,

G"""""

ll'oT.
JoDi< B. lUTB.

GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,
Mannftlcturers' Agenta ror Sale ot

"'

Vi f ginia, Missouri, ana Kentuckfj

RlBB.Bl\1'

J. L. SMITH,

TjlOacco "¥anufacturers' Agent,
11 & 13 Wabash AvenueJ
CHICAGO_

IJ.1'E.A.B,

TOBACCOS & CICARS,

·

sas

T.

H.

.EMBERTON,

u

I>, NV ILL~. VA.

Ordu~ for Le.~ ,ErOJ:~ptly attended to.
)lessro llEUD

:Mie:, TO

i; . Rl!INEKEN &~' New YorJ(.
Jl;,ss,... PLEASANTS & SO~MOHll. New York.
Mr. J'('S. THOMAS. Jn .• Riehm Ba·ltlmore.
lllK . .lARRET F. WATSON ,.'.,d.
~:t"'· J. "E. VENABLE & CO., P et•-.h•<g.

ll...,.s.

209

l

~

GBO. HIBBEN (lbiMp.

K. HER~~~CW~x - T - .
LEW18 ' AA.UD
W: B. KADDOX,

TobactA Cnmmiss'n Merchant1·

a oo.,
StNBt,

cHICAGO

_,!pv!l

SNUFF AND ClCABBt

lca 53 & && B'ud Bt.ftlft II 81 Bhth lhlllf.

SOLE ACENT FOR

BVODIJI HB.&OOO WOaD,
:roTJJIDQ, oJUo.

DeJ)ot, l07' Nm•th TV'ltter St.,
~BtLADllLl"DlA.

-

-JOHn
. - .FIJKZER
~
I'IJIIIa,

-.-.

---.s

AGENTS J'OR-TL:& SALE OF

Leaf and Manufactured, Tobaeeo, P
~o. 4 IRON FRONT BUIU'IINCS,

L UG

-

....-.

I .. BROS..

l£
tr _ _ . _ . . .

.....

VIRGINIA. .AND NORTH CAROLINA.

T

o B

A.

o

0

0;

. . II fta.c ................. IIIU•

PETERSBURG. VA.

a. •· BAliiLTOK.

B. W, VENA:BLE &. 00.,

Broker & Manufacturers' Agent

---

nvB BlLOTDJtl TOBACCO WOB.D

General CommissioR Merchant&.

•· "'· "ONABL1

l.;dllof

PI'TTSBVR&Be PA..

I

R. A YOUNC:& BRO.,
.,.,,f{D

B. ltE&RAW & CO.,
IAIUFACTIJIUS 6 DEALERS II
!';:['8 C) b a, 0 0 o,

PLuaTOBAoao
PETEBSBUBG,

r...t.,

•

t

Tobacco Broker;
p

Bellclt Orders at the ~ for ltrtrll Pine NUT
Poundl, Half Poan<Ja. Blaclr &Dd !lrllht Qa&rtera, Lo,.
10'11&Dd &Tery TV!et7 ot Flnt-Cia" Wort.

pp- Qooda Q!llrUIIeelllll nery Parllclllar.

3. W THORNBERRY:
PADUCAH, KY.

Olr..n& otr.. IIIIICI&I ~--llrCIII,....
1if llellc$11lllpplag :r...r, Jlan~ :na.
11114·BrtP• WrappeaJ

THE
LOUISVILLE LEAf TOBACCO
DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
d
~ ctnrlogleaf D SPALDTNG & SONS .. .. ... .. .• .•••.•.. .. C.ttlo~and moonf~!•tnrl~glea

R. J . USHI!:R & PRA.GOJ!'J' ................. CnUIDgan d ID&D::ctarlo leaf
JAS. CLARK ............................ Co'f'h!g and_, uflctar\0: leaf
PB'l'IIR SPIIl'B ............ ·" .. · ........ , .. Cnt ll an "'-::aJ~u:Jorl leaf
TAUGBAN & CO .. ......................... Cittlor an~ ma factor!::! leaf
OWBN JloBRlDIIL .. ... ..... . .. • ... · · · · · •• .Co~g a~.:'a:'t'::lon merchant
J. G. DAVI~ ... .. .... . . ........ ......... Leaflo CO
1, 1 mercbantl!l
'WIRGMAI' & HEINSORN ............. Lear tobacco .,C::::':ml:.~,. mercllant
l'. Jl'. SIMONIN ... . .... ............... .. . Laaf tobat>e

JOHN ISM!Dr. SCRWARTZ ~CO .. . .. . CnttiGr, maoaf'h1g, ann •blPK l<al
81'&NCKK c. LONG....................... :ManofaclorllliiiOO ohlppla~ loaf
' WOLPOLK & GL&NN ..................... Cottlor and manufacturing leaf
p SCBANZBNBACBBR . ...... ; ........... Catting and manofactltrln~t leaf
Jti. ~- N.t\SII . . . ..... .... ............. Leaf tohaccu commlo•lon merclleot
LOU Ill FR.r.NCKE ......... ....... . .... ~! toiMicco comml••lon mercbant
W\f G. MBlER &OO . .... ........ ..... LeafJobaccocomml••lon l'l~rchant•

TOBACCO

LEAF~.

-

2!d per lb; 12 hf·tes do, do, ls 2!d; 5 i-bxs Venus
tens, do, Is 4fd; 31 tbxs Two Seas tens, do, 1s 4fd; 3
l·lr:r:s Two Seas fives, do, Is 5fd. Ex Hurricane: 7
i·bxs Venus tens, damaged, 5d. Note.-Tbe quota·
tions are all in bond.

Removals.
Nttw YoRK CrTY.-Charles

H. Calisch, bto'ker in leaf to·
bacco, has. removed · from 187
Pearl street to 163 Water st.
Lacbenbruch & Son, dealers
in leaf tobacco, have removed
to 1..6
wu_treet. .
Pollok & Son, pipes, have
removoo to 43 Maiden lane.
.nJlR'l'vu:KJJ. QosN.- William
1v;res.tptral,de~&ler in I aftobacco;
from' 233 State
to 225 State street.
,,

w

___

•
48liaut

Caution · to Consumers,

M&elog an Inferior Tobacco pwt np for deception, lfOim>latlng our 'J1-d9 mark 10
:'ote~ , that tbe lmpo•tt.ion to only discovered by the uoe of the tob• eco ntell.
lF'e Mr~ ee aU o-ut- Customet'6 a Tobacco t1u:d trill pr.t-ase, and to prey91lt the 1m:JlGttfOII of
NCllt•fu'g a •purloq• article, please tn be partlcnltr, when calling !or .Fi..., Cut, to inqlllr for W.
DOOD'iU
• Qll'l l'1nal YJILi.ow B.uK and W>ot.colllE Toa .. coo.

1

Yours, very

~ully,

W. H. GOODWIN & CO.
B. LICH'.rENB:rBIN.

' .. LlCILUlOFl'BIN.

Llu,...H~·I'....,EN~STEIN

BROS. &. CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF Clllll, ·

-

AliD DULZJII Dl

Leaf and all kinds of Manufactured ,. Tobacco,
:1.2:1. Maiden Lane, New Y01'k. .
/

(

.

ETT"S

PATENT

TBI!: Ton4cco TRA.DE ,OF .M EMPBI.j!.-The following are
the ~ross sal'.ls ~f tohac_?o during February last, by the fol·
lowJng firms, domg busmess at Memphis, Tenn. : Edmonds,
Pettrgrew & Co.,
691).89 ; Edmonds, Todd & Co.,
14,328.56; G. A. Eckerly, 28,933; Feucht & Lockhart
10,204; Ford, Newto~ & C'o., 186,64o9.8'Z; Gage & Fisbe!,
170,000; H 11!, Fountam & Co., 198,824 ·Joyner Lemmon
& Gale, 19, \23.83; MitcheJI, ~olfman Co., hoto.Io;
McCombs & Co., 34,895; Morr1s, Lee & Co., 32,000.02 ;
Meacham & Treadwell, I 0,44 9; Wm. R. Moore, &: Co.
1~,511.08 · Owen, McNutt & Co., 22,718.08; Partee
Mt11er, 18,296.56; A. J . Roach, & Co., 12,578 ; Rice, Stix
&' Co., 44,0QO; Rootes, Vance & Co., 28,693; Bobel't.son,
Bruce & Co., 21,877.01; Stanton & Moore 37 575 ·
Schmedlap, Marshuetz & Co., a5,0ii2.
'
I
'

"2,

&

&

.

~"

clll') "111

7

,

r

~1/t....... ,~o,

PA'cKitD
tii'JtOCKI!T POUCHES •
., '

.

u

CHEWING AND
SMOKING

_,__

. L

" H. A· RICHEY,
-M:I

w.t...- st., New

....

r.,.

RTANT

TOBACCO;

I,

SNUFF AND CIGAR~.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.

' .,

fi

..

I

JeHN F. FLAGG,

S1JCCESSORS TO

• .•

• f

TODAOOO,
J

, Composed of

HoYT and

Patftotecl Dec. 3d, 1867.

Dlpot wWa and Ordera takeB b,-

FIN~CU:f

THOMAS

'

'

~anufacturen of all kinds of

•

~

I

t

I

.,

f

159 Ludlow Street, :J.Tew YOPk.
•

I

)

l

~

ol

· HOYT, FLAGG & (:0.,

SlEC0ND STREET,

105

LouisviLLE;

K T.

·

OUR BRAND

Fine Qut Chewing,
lliNNY~IDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATI0NAL,
~~SE

BUD.

' •M~S. Q. B. MILLER &CO.
~ .t'robaooo Manufactory,
(W.IL B.· LA'W'RBNCB, Prea't}

'

·<:r. ~7 Qolumbia.'Street,
. I

,,. '

'

ltEW trOIIK, ..

'.

IIUlii'AOIVua OJ' lnDt OBDJl.LftD '

'" .,._ 0. B. l6ller & Oo. Chewing ud Smoking

.,

~; ~~~~ only Genuine AmerlCIIJl Gentle. . . fkaul'; Kre. 0. B. •Wiler & Co.. IC~boy
_. 8eordl Blld; A. H. llictle A Sou' :ro,_.
lloel aiid' OraPt Tobaaco; Kre. 0. B. lllJier
• Ota. ~ Hmekillg and CheWing Tobaooo.
W ,AD 'cmten .P~ptly u-teil. -

0. LANGENBACH & CO.
' ,

JI!Anutacturera ot Fine Cnt

. 'lltwingt Jmoklng iPobattoAND ~ S HUF.F',
l:IJld 207 Centre Street.
1

, 265

l

l.'LANGII:NliACfr

•os&PH.IIvr.a••casa

uooa sccw><.u<.

NEw·, YORK.

F. Beppeuelmer & ()o.,

~~~~~~~~·=' =· ~
· ="~=====' L A ;:B E ·.L
1

i '.'

Chewi~~. and ·Smo~ing
·-ANU

1obacco

!!&

'
For Tobacco and
Cigars.

C.~CARS,

Bava.aa. Slxe•,· ' Cb.erooia,

t\I

